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Bald win Fire Victims.
Fall '98
The
San FRANcixro, Nov. 2.Y S far as
Plaza
is known the victims of the Baldwin
The first thing people think about when Pall
hotel (Ire nnmiier five as follows: J.
weather comes is, of course, a stove we've
L. White, Lewis Meyer, J. M. I,elght-heaJUDICIAL ANARCHY.
í J
r Pari.,, Mo...
1
Tate Pryor and J. J. Carter. The .
1
I
AITAC
was
son
a
Al
wealthy
of
It'ter
the
resident
- r.M.tn movaa
Hannalsm Working the Ohio Jus-Use- of Tennesee. There are undoubtedly 11
II
Up to a Dangerous Point.
I aaft htavi Hauga.
other bodies yet to be found. Manastoves
These
bought
were
much cheaper than we
s have
Cleveland, Otilo, Nov. 23. Judge ger I,ke says many of the gups'(ire
ever bought before and we got them here at a lower
for
the
W. C Oiig, of ti e common pltia.ie court, not railed on him sine
freight rate than usual, so we are able to sell stoves
today Issued a call for a meeting ef the their mail or to inquire about their percheaper than they've been sold yet in Las Vegas.
Is
sonal
elTects.
believed
some
It
that
bench to take action oil the aeitaational
tCorae to Ilfeld'g for Stoves.
f the persons occupying reoms were
attack made on the judges by
ft
Iilandin at the lltilshof the Iturke hear. not registered. There are rumors of
Everything
new,
stylish,
choice and reliable" in
IncendiarUm,
being
the
attribucrime
Ing oo Wednesday. Ttie maellng will
discharged
to
Is
employe,
a
ted
It
who,
probably be held tlili
itt
purpoaa la to appoint a committee to said, threatened to burn the place.
ascertain the exact words used by
Succeeds Democrat-HarrisiJudge Iilandin la arder that the bench Democrat ro,
Pa., yo. 23. ViuvrT-no- r
may determine what course to pursue.
Hastings today announced the ap
Judge
Ong concludes that Iilandin poin'rnent of Henry J. McCarthy, DemIf
is in contempt, he will proceed against
ocrat of Philadelphia, to succeed Jumes
him even though do other judges on
Jay Cordon, as Judge of the common
the bench support him In his action. please court, whose resignation on WedLas Vegas, New Mexico.
Should the bench decide that Iilandin nesday created a sensation throughout
is In oou'erupt answer to his attara
Pennsylvania.
will be made through newnpipers by
Joshua Rat-volPresident.
Judge Ong..
.1. W. ZuLLAIla
Dr. Chapelle's Return.
Vice President.
New Yohk, Nov. 2i ArchbiBhop A. 11. Smitii,.
..
Cashier.
Rouh Riders Off.
Chapelle, the apostolic delegate to Puerx New Yokk, Nov. 2o.
Twelve men to Rico and Cuba, arrlvei lu New York
from Colonel Koottewlt 'a Rough Klders yesterday on the steamer Kaiser Fred-ric- h
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
left yesterday on the .steamer Obdam,
der Gross. He said that hla holi- Depository of
Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fc Rail-roa- d
some In search of gold, and others to ness,
the pope, had appointed him to
Join (enera! Wood's police forca in represent
the church in Puerto Rico
San' lago.
and Cuba, and that he would air In the Special Attention Given to New Mexico
Collections.'
With pick, shovel and gold pan five organization of the islands
under
of the twelve adventurers will start to American principles.
the hills lu the interior. Six others
have letters of recommendation from
'OLII"OS A yl ITTKl
3VY.
Colonel Itoosevelt to General Wood
Chas. Collings charged with conspirt,
"AT Wright, color sergeant of the
acy In l be Denver & Gulf express robin a member of trie party and will bery
near Fi'lsom Sept. 3, 18'J7, was acInvest his money iu a sugir plautatiou. quitted In the U. S. district court at 11
lie worked with Colonel Roosevelt o'clock Wednesday night. The court,
Wi'l Rell and buy Cattle, Sheep, Horses.
throughout his political campaign.
N M.
in reviewing tha case, stld there was
CorraMinilar .ollrtuxl. P. (I. H..I ttir I fa
Dr. J W. Langford. Arizona; F. L. no evidence to show Collings' connecCease, Guthrie, Ok., and Chas Green, tion with this crime, although he may
Santa Fe, X. M , of Troop L; Charles have been a friend ' f Hill Carver and
Pettit, Troop A, New Mexico; Sergeant the Ketchums.
Under Instructions
Gutlerman, Troop E, Suta Fe. N. M., from the court the jury, without retirToprka A Hanta Vm.
AManllr at I'arlMr It. R.
and Clay Owens, Troop II, LI Paso, ing, returned a verdict of not gulltr. Atchlaon,
tiuir, Culurxiu Muía Ka Hjr.
Houllixra California Hr.
Tex., are in the party.
On motion of District Attorney Leahy
THROUGH SLEEPING) CAB SERVICE TO
the prisoner was ordered Into the cusIndianapolis Blaze.
tody of the sheriff of L'ulon county Chicago,
City or Mexico, Les Angeles, San Diego anil Sjn Francisco,
Indianapolis. Ind., Nov. 25 Tiie where he Is granted under the Territobuilding of the ludiaaa Medical college rial laws ou the charge of holding up
alio loOALVKkTUN aud tlia principal polntala Taiaa.
was gutted by fire
Dr. Shobe the D. & G. train.
F. H. BOK1HTOM,
W. J. JH.ACK.
(lianKAi. AoiiHT, El Paso, Tax.
attempted to escape by moans of a
(. P. A T. Aid ,T"k, K
No woman can ever put down a car
Tha Hnl Ke la lha ira popular raid Una. All :H'k traína equipped mllb air
stairway but was caught between the
brakfa Laitt lniprova
atKk car MiiitiimeDt. Fur ralea, lull iuluruiatlun aud
second and third tl'iors and perhaps fa- pel when there Is another woman there, vaiuaula faila fur calila auljiuera, allra.
t I I TITI H,(n I Lira Klorli Ai;n' talJa,
tally burned, lie was retened, by the becauHe she has to hold the tacks in her
Or, OKI I. L. IIHrtOKK,
t'ului. Siu.k
MM-a,
mouth.
,Ai
Aiíi
ajuMi N. U
l.ia
t nT
fire escape. The Iohs is (lO.UiO.
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Millinery. Glo hing,

Carpets and Furniture.
Oharles IlfeldpfahzeaLas Vegas

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
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will return us a joy doubled.
Apropos of being a help to the way
side traveler a young man related th

.

loa;

Though"

Thn

llptlc'
Mfll
indent.

Rrert

Well

A. IT ID

for-rea- p

following bit of conversation between
himself and a young friend "Mist C,
I beard some one call you beautiful.''
tier reply wua, "I can't help my looks
whether food or bad, but if your friend
had said 1 had done something to make
the world belter, I should have felt
1
remaiked to Hie
complimented."
young man, "that girl has a future."
He said, very appreciatively, "I am
rom lomn other re
sure she ha."
mark of his 1 know that he Is contem
plating raiiro.ld lies or otherwl.se.
A woman not long ago said le one in
a witty way, "railroad ties are strong
est ties 1 have." When 1 thought
tiiiiiut" of her family and their railroad
interests, I admitted that she had given
expression ta truth as well as to poetry.
I was hnrrving out Coal Avenue the
other day, and just as I had escaped a
head collision with an engine (I won
dered If the engineer feaied I might
derail his great, big steaming machinery
e
if 1 had run against It) so
and busy in lis constant running up
and dow n the rails, I almost stumbled
across the path of two men who were
discussing the subject so near to the
human heart. One was telling about
his plan for a home. The two were
past the middle age meredian of life;
the chief speaker having the appearance of one who had known the hardship of living without a home. The
second man was evidently encouraging
his companlou to take shares in the
building and loan association: telling
him that sooner or later he would have
a cot of his own. 1 know from the
earnest look on the face of number one,
that he Intends to give bis wire and
children the pleasure of knowing what
It is to have a borne. As I passed oil I
thought, "potsibly that man has just
lately learned the merits of his wife,
and has mysteriously fallen in love with
her (not an im possibility ), and means to
give her a hearthstone, which will radiate moie brilliant rays of happiness
diamond the token
than a Tiffany-se- t
of his first pledge of faulty. So I was
glad to know that railroad ties will be
the means of giving one more man the
wherewithal to provide a home and its
:

To the Kill tor of the Optlo
Al.lH (i Ki:i K, N. M., Nnv.':i-O- ne
r has gone,
and another
iiiciri- - y
We reThanksgiving day has come.
were grateful for the
member Hint
huppy day twelve month ago, and
trcmbling'y wondered, if it were
possible lu spin out the linead of happiness ml lhroii;;h the lttrit; months to
come many times the f uit cable was
.i

r

broken and hs many Htm- mended, and
und a, w- - gather tin delicate coll to
place it inon, the altar of thanksgiving
Mii'i remark thu numerous "knots"
hihI
"ties," we are lillcd with regret Hint ll
could not have rum lined "b u 1 f ul and
entire" throughout. Wo have II Jogged along the lanío old road traversed
so often; sometimes we were In the r it,
sometimes out of It; liut In either case
It mattered little bo long as the dear old
familiar Beetles and faces greeted ns at
resillar interval ol the journey.
llow we have persisted in trie resolution of November 'VI, to gather the
llowers along the wav, and If tiiey were
bright of color iiixl tweet of perfume to
enjoy to the full, (lest we should not go
that way again), mid never to Irel If
they Were lustelleas Hint scentless, believing ever that a lit tle farther 011 the
honeysuckle and hcarUease would
't he hillside though sometimes
rough, tin, allorded pleasure, for we
knew it led 'o MiniiniU from which
life's broad expanses are wonderful and
alluring. The valley had it shadows,
but they only subdued the joya which
else, were too grrut to be borne. The
sun ha never wholly hid his face from
us, and has never failed to shine on the
morrow. In our ceaseless wanderings
t,
to and fro we have met with
disappointment, andour dearest hopes have been sidetracked ; but
the divine lu human nature believes
that the sitmn power that taught us
to hope, will in due season graciously
place the car of our cherished wishes
upon the main line tiud point out the
onward way.
llon't you remember how the. great
mountain far away in the distance
loomed up as it to obstruct your way
and your spirits fell accordingly ? liut
not being willing to turn back you
pressed 011 until what seemed to be a
hindrance was in reality a plct unique
einmtiieiice far iemoved lrom your line
of travel?
Njinciimcs too, thtt rails which made
rapid transit possible, seemed to merge
Into one, lu the dark canon which you
were about to enter, presaging certain
wreck. Hut your tears were allayed us
you approached nearer, tor the rails
were as parallel as ever and the ties as
trustworthy as your safuty demanded
The "now" Is always a good tune for
thanksgiving.
I sometimes think
many more people respond to the kind
word ami geutle encouragement than
to thu "bread and butter" interests
only. We are told that man cannot
live by bread alone, (neither, can
woman), bo while we are ever anxious
as to w hul we shall eat and what we
shall wear, a division of whatever we
have, whether material or spirit jal,
;

r,
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wide-awak-

comfort.
It takes

so much energy to make life
all It should he. The (erruati poet has
wish to be
said, "What we
that we are." and to life's teachers and
learners the lesson of hi If application
must be taught over and over again. 1
once had the mental training of a very
bright little fellow, but he linked the
energy to use his superior gifts properly. I made a special point of trying to
h
get )i m out of himself out of his
nt habits. Une day when I was
beginning to think my efforts were
somewhat successful, 1 watched my
young friend us he walked te the blackboard in a rather lazy way and stood In
siu.-ercl-

8TOUK OEOVER

NOTICE FOR PUBL1ICAT0H.
down the one and carry the naught.' I
could hardly suppress my mirth a such
a B'rategy to avoid carrying anything. la th District Court, f th F"nrth Jndirlnl
Dlatrlrt, Territory of Hew Miro, County ol
But It Is so In real life, .seine one is alHan Mi;iiI
g
ways carrying nothing of life along
Admlntfr.ir of th
with them, while othrrs are always Daniel T 'loaklna,
I
LlM
llaanab J nk,dered, plaintiff,
mindful of even the simplest blessings ol
MrVlnllen, irthnr l.nok unit Dora Kriim,Kllath
,
and advantages. While one puts off the Alilrli h, Mart
r,
l,ays,Lnc.r
Delia
task appointed, another Is thankful for
Lavlnia gtnn,t aman hs Davleon, Harhed
his ability to de service.
Dixik. lllmr, Ins unknown belr of Hannah J. Lurk,
.

IIKI

TAI'K.

"An order was prepared revoking the
objectionable Za'lro order, but in the
ordinary course It would not have been
pronmlga'ed hefoie nightfall, and meantime can. e notice of the suicide of the
unfortunate olllcer." Thus runs the
explanation, which Is senil o"'clal, referring to the suicide of Lieutenant II.
(I.

deceased, and s i oth r unknown claimant who
claim any Interest in th premlee hereinafter
dem rlbed, defendant. No íi.ohii.
l
TIi
H
trr hrnjr sotM-- d
n't ha twet. conrnvnerd hf Iti
lht
thov named latntl, lanll T lloakln, a
tmlriUtmio; of th
of Hannah J. I.uk,
in thm ltm'tlil Court f III Fourth
Judicial
for th rounlT of Han Ml;"l. lo
ulij-- ct
lot niimnr HirM si blocs IS, o' th
Lop
addition to I. a
tca; a!o lotaSnndS,
Com- bloik umhr 10 of th l.a
KT-l I tl"n to l.a
ua, all of said
I any
dluatrd In th cltr of l a Vrirs, Mas
Miguel
ti th papnr-n- t of
iy, N-and claim allnwd and approved by
lh
th f'rohat Court of sai MUul conntj agalnat
Hi
a d pstst of II nnh J I.uk,
in f '71.31 ami rorial'tlft "k In III complaint HI ml In lb
id com I
ahoT entitled cau, with the c rk of
th I he a iics admlntat' ator b all' w-- d lo :i
ld
belonging
to
uta at pr.vat
tie property
the purpo
ale unrVr Hi rdi f th court,
of oh aiiilrtii fund 10 meet and py aald debt In
pld ur of SnTtt toa' d an order of ald court.af r
to dMrlhut th
paving ld debt to b
rMn'ndr tbst mar be In hi band to th hf lr of
aid eeU.c, who r Llbhy Mc Mullen, Arthur
Luk, Dor Krutn, Kllianeth Aldrlch.Marr Web
u-De'la I'ayae, Lucjr Kewlsiltos, I. viola
Htone, .amantba Davtaon and llrhl Hoehner,
atu
according to their reapectlv rUht a th
mar appear to th court Tbal all of ald defen-danthr-Inf
from
abov named be forerer barr
till and Inter' t la
or cla'mtng any
and to aid real átate, and that th till to ld
real ettal be forever quWcml an I et at ret and
for general ralíuf.
That th
ill iMued la ald caui la re'nrnabl
to which data th pell
January llib, A. I).
ba beo conttnuml, and that
tlonlovatd C4u
unlee aald defendant and ack nf tkem enter
In aald caua In th offlca
their appearanc
of th Cieik of the Dlairtct Cour', ol th Fourth
Judicial Dlatrkt of th Territory of New Mexico,
In and for th ronnty of Han Ml' uel, on or befor
aid day Judgment by default will be randered
KlQt yoa and aach of yoa Noiab r 'ti, 1"
Sliiso Komik i, Clerk
W. a. Batimin, Atty for l'lainllll, aad
So M
Laa Ven, S. U.
petitioner,

Drt-ssell-.

At the Chamber of Commerce

the other night In New York city
men representing over Sl.OOO.OUO.OUJ
poked their legs under the mahogai.T
(iastronomlcally the dinner Is the best
public dinner of the year. It costs $2o
per plate. What, distinguished this
particular banquet, however, was the
remarkable "hurrah" for the Anglo- American friendship. Mr. Orr, the
president of the chamber, began the
fua by putting a toast to the (jueen of
F.ugland before the usual o.ie to the
President of the United States. (Jen
Woodford followed with a reminder
that it was to the English embassy that
he confided American interests when
he left Madrid. AH the speeches re
llected a like enthusiasm for a closer
union between the English-speakin- g

dcra,ln

fr

rlh,

Et

Tri demand for an extra session of
congress seems to come almost entirely
from bankers, holders of bank stock,
and large llnanceers intereoted In banks.
The desire is to pass the (iage currency
plan, which proposes to secure note circulation by the eeneral assets of the
bau'i and not spectllcally by bonds, as
at present. An exchange asks : Under
such a plan as that proposed by Secretary (age, how much would the depositors get alter the treasury departpeoples
ment bad satisfied its claim in the case
ef
such a failure as that of the 1'irst
woman,
man
a
a
to
Interesting
be
To
must profess to believe, not w hat she Natioual bank of Emporia? The ques
aldoes believe, but what she would like tion, however, might be extended to
bank.
a
every
national
failure
of
most
to believe.
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And the "unfortunate officer." save an
exchange, graduated at the head of his
class, was one of the biightest men In
the navy, and loved ttie service and his
country. The department received the
request ei rly In the inoiuiiig, but ' the
ordinary course1 required until evening
to get itself made public. It Is another
Illustration of red tape tape red with
delay and human Hood. It was the
same red tape that starved good men
in the army, and increased fever
patients, and wrote Its deep led record
of disease and death.
What the government needs is a
cleaning out of fossils and
methods at Washington, and the
substitution of men who will work and
bless that are practical. Ued tatie.such
as is now Been, not otly cheats the gov
ernment out of a lot of money, but it
cheapens and sacrifices human life.

that careless, shiftless manner which
was eloquent, with the thought, "I
shouldn't mind it a bit if all the books
and schools were out of existence, and
the teachers all employed In some
other business." I gave him a short
problem in addition which he placed
upon the board, and directly I heard
him adding half aloud:"!), 4 0; put

rtewho--toa-
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letter of the Archbishop
EDITORIAL PITH- of Havana, which ba Just been Issued,
Jerry Simpson say he I still alive.
assures the Ilnmnn Catholics of Cuba
that the United States will not Injure Of course; he was not rnonf.g In South
the church, and lie declares the change Caroliua, says the Buffalo Express.
of sovereignty will result iu good to
A Cuban paper Is quoted as saying:
the country.
"If it becenies nevesary, we can wipe
out the American nivy Just m well as
Thr social euson In the national cap- we did the Spanish ships." Just about,
ital opened this full nearly a month observes the Chicago Tunes-Heralearlier than usual, In order that the
In the opiuien of the Chicago Kecord
n
Cauadlaa members of the
Joint High Commission, and the a modern literary critic who can't disladies ef their families by whom they cover a new and orlgloal Interpretation
are accompanied, might receive social of every poem ltudyard Kipling writes,
courtesies frm the society leaders of simply can't hope to have any standing
in the profession.
the land.
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7lh, thla Yar, la Kaaponaa to
Man rtoquvata.

The Rochester peinocrat and Chroniet John W. Young's scheme,
the tain of farming out the I'hiilp-pine- s
to a sjndicate Is too absurd to receive serious attention. The American
people and government will not relegate responsibilities of that character
te any syndicate 01 trust.
cle says

This, from the Indianapolis Journal,
appears to be one on Mr. Richard Harding Tesla. That paper says when Job
was asked: "Who hath divided a wa
tercourse for the overflowing waters or
a way fur the lightning of thunder?'' It
is not recorded that answer was made,
but Is the same question were addressed
to Nikola Tesla, lie would promptly reply, "I, Lord.'1
And to the query,
"Cau'st thou send lightnings, that they
may go and say unto thee, 'here we
WHKAT ÜOINO
are,'" be would answer: "Yea, verily,
The general tendency of wheat now- that can I." Hut Job, it must be readays is downward, in spite of the fact membered, was a modest man.
that all that Is put upon the market is
rt once absorbed either by the millers
THK Klttl.HA CAMP,
ot by the exporters.
DuncMii A. McDonald, son. of J.I).
This "bearish" tendency Is due, says McDonald, whose grading outfit was In
the New York Wortd, to the conviction the city a few weeks ago but which la
that the favorable crop reports from all now divided and at work near Black-wethe great foreign wheat lields ore not
and near Klbera, in this county,
exaggerated and that thereforo the ex- was lit the
cit7 tod.iy and had a talk
port demand in sure to diminish soon.
with an Ui'TK! man. Young McThose who are in a position to be in- Donald says that they have about twenformed say that Europe will be able to ty men working at Black well and about
feed Itself in thn comieg year. If this forty working near Klbera, and that
is true and our home crops are as large
there is net a case of sickness of any
as they promise to be, wheat is sure to kind in either. He bad just inspected
go much lower before it again rises to
both camps before coming to the city.
the "famine" prices ot Inst winter and As to the three men who came from the
spring.
camp near Hibera and developed smallpox after reaching the city, be stated
NKWIFAPEH CHA1UK
The Times la reliably Informed that that the first had not been iu the emsome time when
W. W. Iirtdgcrt and J. II. MeCutcheon, ploy of his father tor
recently of the Socorro Advertiser, have he left Klbera, and the ethers had called
for their time and been paid oil before
purchased the afternoon Triubune-Tel-egiap- b
at El 1'aao and will take charge It was known that they were sick. All
of that paper on the first of December. now employed have been forbidden to
Vegas, but if any man
Mr JeHsup, of the Santa Fe New Mex-ica- come to Las
leave the employment of the
will be associated with the Dt w sees ill to
elder McDonald, of course neither he
enterprise.
nor his sous can say where they shall or
shall not go, E. W. (J rant, resident
33.000 HEAD OP SHEEP.
civil engineer for the railroad company,
We hold, IS miles south of Anton at the same time assured the reporter
Chico, which we offer for sale the fol- that the railroad comp my is doing and
will continue to do every thing in their
lowing iu lots to suit purchaser:
10,000 yearling wethers, 8.UXJ power to preveut infected perilous from
traveling on their ttaius, either at
lambs and 2vk) bucks.
or bums.
2l"3-tSi'KNCK linón.
APJt'TAJT C fcNK.lt a l, Corun n had
an ambitioa to be a member of the
Washington, I). C, Metropolitan Club.
He doesn't have that ambition any
longer, tor the reason that the fox didn't
want the grapes. He made application
for membership but was aa vised to
withdraw It; which be did, preferlng
withdrawal to blackballing.

ll

is

f.

VA

Itrproanrrrl rrnm Tna Optlft of All(uat Tha

Anglo-Amcr-icn-

Sf.natok Hanna says that 'for the
first time in the history of the country
our experts of manufactured goods exceed our imports." Then, anyone will
naturally ask, Why dn we Deed a 50 per
rent, tariff? If we can undersell foreigners 11 their own markets, what
"protection" do our manufacturers need
at homey

or

$2 00 a Tear

The first case of vaccination, which
was made for purpose, of experiment,
was on May II, 17W1.
Of the protection against smallpox
which vaccination affords, it may be
said that from 1721 to 17'."'2, before the
discovery of vaccine lymph, a period of
years, Boston, Mats.,
of seventy-on- e
had three severe and fatal epidemics
of smallpox, one about over tweuty-thre- e
years. Since the employment of
vaccination, now a little over 100 years,
there has been no serious epidemic of
smallpox In Boston.
In England from 1730 to H00, out of
every I.IXX) de t lis ninety-siwere Irom
smallpox; from 1SO0 to 1S50, out of each
1, (XX) deaths but thirty-livwere from
smallpox. In thn German stales, before vaccination. 6'V3 in the l,(XX)dled
of smallpox; after vaccination came
into use the Dumber fell to 7.21. In the
Prussian army of 300,lXJ men froiu
to 18H3, when every soldier was
vaccinated 011 enlistment, there was
one death from smallpox; in the French
army, of an equal number, during the
same time and no more exposed than
were the others, but with a lest rigid
rule of vaccination, the deaths from
smallpox were on an average of fifty-fou- r
per year.
Lest it be said that the decrease in
number of deaths hat arisen from the
medical fraternity's Improved method
of treating those affected with the disease, the case of Zurich, Switzerland,
comes prominently to the front. In
susIhH'i compulsory vaccination wa
pended there, and hern are the official
tlgures of smallpox deaths Iu 1,000: 1V4I
7; 1SS2. 0; 1HH3, 8. Then came suspension of compulsion with: 1HSI, lito;
HH', 5; ISHd, So. Against such llgures
doubt of the prote tlve power of vaccination cannot be entertained for a moment. Oilier and equally confirming
statistics could be given, but these must
x

e

sulllce.

Hut there are other interesting statistics in connection with vaccination and
smallpox. Marson't statistics, based on
5,000 cases of smallpox In the Loudon
hospital, give the following: Of the
the deaths were 35 per cent;
those having one good vaccine cicatrix,
U per cent; one indifferent cicatrix,
10.7 per cent; having two good cicatrices, 3 7 per cent; two indifferent, 11.7
per cent; having three good clcatrlcea,
3 7 percent; three indifferent, 7 4 per
cent; having four or more good, 2.7 per
cent, indifferent, 4 8 per cent.
These things appear from these statistics: Vaccination Is a wonderful
preventive of smallpox; even where it
does not entirely obviate the possibility
Of attack, it reduces the death rate to a
Very small percentage; the ellicacy of
the vaccination should frequently be
Oetepollieu y medical exailiiuaiion,
and the vaccination renewed when necessary, and especially during epidemics.

Cut I'aaatxt oa by
JnMIca MrPla Thla Morning.
HitM-np'-
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J. I). Chambers, a Texan, convicted
in the U. S. district court of complicity
in the Clayton mail robbeiy, was today
sentenced by Justice J It. McEle to Imprisonment for life. On September fl,
Wo, Chambers and a companion entered tha Denver & Gulf depot at Clayton, held up Agent J. L. Wright, forced
bun to carry the mail sacks out of town
and got away with some MX. Robert
Mansker, one of the sheriff s posie who
went Iu pursuit, was shot in the heel.
This is Chambers' third penitentiary
setitence.
When asked by the court If
he bad anything to say why sentence
should not b passed upon hi in Cham-ber- s
repll 'd; "Nothing-y- ou
kuowmy
record."

Tbil Is, TlIK Orno believes, the first
Insistiré In the history of New Mexico
where a life sentence has fo. lowed conviction in such cases. Here it the law
on the subject from sectlen 5,472 U. S.
Revised Statutes:
"Any person who shall rob any carrier,
agent, or other person Intrusted with
the mail, of such mail, or any part thereof, shall be punishable by Imprisonment
at hard labor for not less than five years
and not more than ten years ; and If convicted a second time of a like offense,
or If, in effecting such robbery the first
lime, the robber snail wound the person having the custody of the mail, or
put bit life in Jeopardy by the use or
dangerous weapons, such offender shall
be punishable by imprisonment at hard
labor for the term of his natural life."
DKLVUATKS

KAMMI.

About

liXl citizens hare been appointed by Gov. M. A. Oteio delegates to the
Earmer't National Congress which convenes at Fort Worth, Texas, on Decem6.
Among those appointed are:
harles Wright, It. F. Forsythe, John
Theruhlll, Terry Hogsett, Nicola Cor
dova, A. Manzanares, It. K. Twltehell,
N M. Challln, Saul Rosenthal, M. L.
Cooley, Maigurito Homero, Jose Albino
Baca, George Hartinan, A. Weil, J. M.
Hernandez, T. It Mills, Hugh Loudon,
of Lut Vegas; l'aul St. Vraln, C. A.
Strong, T. J. Walton, S. Vorensburg,
Juan Navarra, Joe Doherty, Macario
Gallegos, Rafael Romero, Einello Ortiz,
Adolfo Branch, Luciano Gallegos, of

ber

I- -

Mora.

Other localities ae in the listas follows: Kocladii, II E. Blake and Chas.
F. Ki.unlph; Walrous, R. G. Head, II.
I). Heltike'i, Win. Kroenlg; La Cueva,
1) C. Deuel; lUton, Charles Springer,
A. 0. Voorheea, J. W. Dwyer, J. J.
Sliuler, M. D., D. W. Stevens; Maxwell
City, A.J.Dawson; Springer, M. W.
Mills, Henry Sturgis.
Men don't put on airt when they're
together, like the Women do, because
they know that no matter how much
they may fool each other tbey have to
go home to their wives afterward.
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Crcencinno Gallegos, who hit bren
elected a member of t be house of the
3.'M legislative assembly from Guadalupe county, U In the city from Tuerto
de Luna
Mrs ltebeera Rowland, of Tun, (top-pe- d
over at the Claire en route through
lu California.
Sergeant Ht:ek Taylor, of Rooeevelt's
Rough Riders, hat been arrested In
New York on charge of bratlng hotel
kteper. Taylor says the arrest la
dirty political tilck. The dispatches
say he came from New Mexico, but
Captain Llewellyn ssys Taylor la from
Texan.
Work la progressing favorably on the
new cell hoime at the penitentiary, mud
the workmanship li seen to be of a

superior quality. The rell house la
lOlxX'i ft t, and will match the structure on the north side of the main
is talk again In Kl Pa ho, Texas
of transferring Kl l'aso county from
Texas to this Territory, on the grounds
that the Interests of that part or the
country lire much more allied to Isew
Mexico interests than to Texas proper.
Jtut it is not believed that any such
movement will succeed, as the state of
Texas would never conseut to an abbreviation of Its territory.
The action of the school board in
cioaing the city schools for one week
was well advised and meets with the
approval ef the patrons, but the board
should go one step farther and close
tne schools until after the holidays
There is smallpox In many parta of the
Territory and it is tha part of wisdom
to take preventive measures against
the spread of the disease. The city authorities are watching the matter very
closely and will not permit persons
coming from communities where the
diseasH l known to exist, In town. On
Saturday two men who came from a
settlement where smallpox Is in several
families, were arrested and threwn into jail, and it la thought that action
will have the effect to place others on
their guard. City Marshal Gallegos
has announced hla determination to arrest all persons found on the streets or
in public places who are connected with
families known to have smallpox.
New Mexican.
ALIU (jUKKtiUK

ATOMS.

is learned, says the Democrat, from
Silver City that Aaron Schultz, one of
the old time residents of that town, is
suffering with acute dementia, and lias
been taken to an asylum.
Miss Fannie Rathboue and her little
nephew left Sunday night for Ilerlng-tou- ,
Kee. At lUtou they were joined
by Mrs. Iteria Totter. Uoth ladies are
summoned to their early borne- by the
sad news that their mother is in weak
hjiilili and will probably not live laug.
The house committee of tha Commercial olub is arranging to give a billiard
and pool tournament at an early date.
Trizts will be awarded and over dozen
names have beeu entered for the con-

It

-

A.JTX3

--

after returning from a honeymoon
spent in New York and other eastern
cities, left for the aeuth. They will
visit Mexico before returning to their
boma In Kawll.
The heavy wind of Sunday rooming
unroofed a shed or twe, blew over some
trees aad felled a telephone post at the
cerner of Fourth street and Copper avenue belonging te the Mutual Automatic
company.
The choir ef young girls which slags
at evening prayer at St. John's oo Sundays rellects great credit on Miss Kellogg, the organist and choir instructress.
vNhe has organized and trained this choir
with praiseworthy fidelity.
Robert Williams, as be calls himself,
the man who was captured wUh revolvers belonging to K. J. Tout & Co. in
his possession, was brought up befere
Justice Crawford for bis preliminary
hearing. Williams confessed to being
a party to the robbery, but asserted that
he only held the bag while twe compadrea swept the swag Into it. Justice
Crawford bound the prisoner ever to
the next grand jury uuder bend of
1,0U), andas Williams was uoable te
furnish this he was taken to jail. No
trace has yet been found of the missing revolvers, and Williams denies all
knowledge of them.
R. J. McDonald, who waa sentenced
to thirty days in the county jail on the
charge of obtaining fraudulent subscriptions for newspapers and magazines, completed bis sentence yesterday,
and was rearrested oo the complaint ef
II. S. Llthgow, who charged him with
obtaining 81.00 from him la a similar
manner. McDonald had hla hearing
before Justioe Crawford. He pleaded
guilty and was sentenced to thirty days
more In the county jail.
Marshal McMillan yesterday arrested
W. A. McCloskey and J. II. Tendleton,
the former fer being drunk anrl cha tatter for working a bunco gama on
while he was drunk. Since bid
wife's departure McCloskey has occupied a room over Futrelle's furniture
store on South First street. While he
was Intoxicated Tendleton worked himself into his favor and shared, tha room
with him, and also used McCloskey's
money to buy whiskey and other luxuries. He kept McCloskey locked up In
his room aad carried the key in his
pocket. As soon as McCloskey showed
sings of sobering up Tendleton would
take blm to the nearest friendly saloon
and illl him up again. Citizen.

'

Or OIMTMEaTH KOK o
TARKHTII IT CONTAIN MKKCl'BT,
as mercury will surely destroy tha sense
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering It through
HKVfAKE

the mucous surfaces, Such articles
should never be used except on prescriptions from reputable physicians, as
the damage they will do is ten fold to
the good you can possibly derive from
them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Chenoy fc Co., Toledo,
(1 , contains no mercury, and is taken
Internally, actlug directly upon the
bioed and mucous surface of the sys
tem. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cura
be sure you get the genuine. It Is
takeu internally and is made in Toledo,
limo, by t . J. Cheney & co. lestl
monials free.
tJTold by Druggists, 75c. per bottle,

tests.
llernard Fleaber and his wife, nee
A wrathful answer deesu't always
lilas Amanda Rosenwald, who had
been spending a few days In the city luru away soft people.

STOCK!

OEOWEB

The Democrat In the west I eat votes
because the people of the west desire
colonial expansion In the Tac I lie ocean;
the Republicans lost votes In the east
because the east is opposed to colonial
During the
expansion in the Tactile.
campaign the Democratic party stood
for
the Republican for
expansion.
ThU, however, is a sectional question
rather than a political one, mid the
Democratic leaders were unwUe te
allow It to come Into the campaign.
The silver issue Is also divided along
sectional lines, the west favoring free
It
coinage and the east opposing
would have been logical, therefore, had
the Democracy stood for free silver and
colonial expansion, for they go together.
Every leading paper of the east, with
scarcely an exception, which vocifer
ously upholds the single gold staudard,
denounces expansion with equal
and Insistence. Nor is the
reason far to find.
The east has dominated this country
from the beginning. There was nothing but the east when we gained our
Independence; and though the west has
been growing and stretching westward
aver since, it has not ben able to out
grow the wealth and influence of the
east. The thickest population is gath
ered there; all the mult! millionaires are
collected the,'; the great financial Institutions are located there; the manu
facturing Industries are almost exclu
sivity there; the great systems of trans
portation, rail and water, ara tributary
there; the foreign commerce ef the
country, almost In its entirety comes to
and goes from there; the mortgages
which plaster the remainder ef the
country are held there; the great news
papers and book publishing bouses are
there. In a word, our whole country
is absolutely tributary to the east.
Hence, the east has ever opposed any
thing looking to the development
of the west. Millions of public money
can be bad for harbor improvements ef
the east but not a cent for reclamation
of arid lands in the
The people
of the east form their opinions, or
rather take them ready formed, Iroiu
the newspapers, and the newspapers
are subservient te the dictation of the
capitalists. They may seem sometimes
to oppose, but this is done merely to
render their general subserviency the
more valuable.
The aeuionitizalion of silver has in
creased the wealth of the eastern capi
talists many fold and has fastened more
firmly the lutluence and control of the
east upon tha country generally. Hence,
the eastern press and therefore the .stern people favor the gold standard. The
acquisition of territories in the Pacific
will build up the west, will establish an
lmmeuse western commerce, will build
cities en the Tac I tío coast rivaling In
size and wealth these on the Atlantic,
will give producers of the middle and
extrema west competing markets and
consequently better price
in a ward,
will break the dominance of the east
by building up a competing west
Therefore, eastern capitalists, eastern
presa and eastern people oppose It. This
is the way the question stands, and
both ef the two great political parties
seem to be trying to straddle the situa
w-s- t.

tion the Republicans taking expansion and gold, the Iiemocrets silver and
On that straddle the

Republicans evidently have the better
for the gold standard is
Immediate good te the eastern rspltsT
i tts, and rxpanmon is a remote evil In
Its consequences, which the east may
subsequently be able to counteract.
poeUlon,

EDITORIAL

PITH.

Tbe Rochester Democrat and Chronicle thioks it Is with a feeling not easily
dewrihabln that France- watches the
flirtation between her old enemy, Germany, and ber dear friend, Spain.
-

Is the shipment of a iraiuload ef alcohol to Japan, to be made Into smokeless powder, to be taken as an Indication that it does not kill fast enough
In the liquid form? asks the fopeka
Journal.
According to the Leavenworth Times
there Is an eastern agency which for
only a dollar tells pretty young women
how to ge; rich. Tbe directions are
printed on i lipid cards and read as follows: ''Marry an old pensioner and
feed him on orokeu glass bottles three
times a day."
Two St. I.ouia gallants fought a duel
d
in ballroom, the prize being a
waltzer and the weapons thirty
empty beer mugs on each side. One of
the duelists was bombarded into insensibility befsre tbe police interfered.
This incident, from a St. Louis standpoint, is notable solely from the tact
that the weapons were not loaded, says
.
tbe Chicago
While some of our newspapers are
saying that the Taclllo ocean must not
become a Russian lake, the Russian paper are saying that it must not become
an American lukí. Ry the time It becomes anybody's lake, Ella Wbeeler
Wilcox will rank with Milton and Rev.
John Jasper with Copernicus and Galileo, remarks the Sprlnfield Republican.
fair-haire-

Times-Herald-

It is said that seeing two young men
inducing two young girls to drink, in
an American concert ball, until they
bad to be led reeliDg down a dark
btreet, caused Rudtard Kippling to
say:
Then recanting previous opinions, I
became a prohibitionist. I understand
now why i he preachers rage against
drink. I hives. ild: " I bare is no harm
in it. takeu moilera ely ;" and yet mv
own demand for beer helped directly to
send those two girls down tbe dark
street to
Gotf alone knowe what
end. It is not good that we should let
lie
It
befoie the yes of children, and I
have been a fool in writing to the
The easier a tnau is to approach the
harder he is te get away from
Pilas
AymptowM.

I

FIUl Itching FUmI

MuiMura;

IdUdm Itching aad
Unirían; umI I nliitat; mm or scratching. If
nlluwad to continua tuoiora form, which oftaa
blwxt tad alcsrau, becoming vary sun, Hwatss's
Ointmint stops ths itching sad blooding, txtsts,
ulceration, and la moot com removes the
At druggists, or bjr mall for SU cant. Dr.
atrevas A Hon, Philadelphia.
4ljr.
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not last very long, and. although it
cleared o!T old, there Is no sleighing.
i

OROWEH

In tb war being made on the
trust by thi independent companies
ATOM.
Sin pher.l Crmnpacker, one of the considerable aggiesdve power .s shown.
pioneers of I, Porte county, Ind., ami There is likewise a reinal kable ji ' t of
W. agencies whom1 untiled hostilities make
hi' father of Judge JolmatllNll
runpck", of the federsl cmirt of for success tn light of thin kind
The l.ilior unions and granger incif- imMmmIv
e
nt W e'- ville Inil.. on the 1, t i muí
Death Was ," of the nmnlry are being negotiated
caused by heart disease, wnh which he wlih to form an alliance wth th inde
A number of
companies.
hai been iiillnMed f..r a number ef vears. p ndi-n- t
He was borh lie uv Lynchburg, V ., dealers In tobacco in various states wil
to all Hate with the opposition
be
July 17, lJI.
I heir share in the general
meat.
Thet H.i-- han.npen.il troll) Miami moví
pi in will he to refuse to use any of the
dved Sunday, winch iMyi: Tlev
snow ttt'iim raged here Ibis efeinoon. trust's product.
The most serious and telling form of
Six Indies of snow on the lave1."
t
coalition is being crystalled
(IrrlruJe F.vangclln, the infant among he tohacco growers Meetings
W.
L. I'eers, lied al No. b ve
daughter of
been held in 'ohaccu growing cell
410 Nir h llroadaay from the whoop-in- g
of some of the states and others
Willi
complicated
oiii:!!
oilier have been called. The object of these
i
A1.IH
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Baking Powder

--

1

Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum.

i

anti-trus-

Alum balcln? powders are the greatest
mrnacera to health of the present day.

i

trs

troubles
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Kunl Maun and Miss Mamie (Jeisel- maii were Joined In t he holy lunula ol
Mrs. Mann, nee Miss (eisel-mawedlock.
AI.AMOUORni) NOTKS.
one
of the lirst Salvationists
was
Pennsylvania
Hixty tiinher men from
arrived here Monday to work tn the te attempt the herculean task of re
timber of the Sacrataento mountain deeming t'ie sinners of Albuijuerque,
getting out Inga for the Alamogorde anil was known then a Lieutenant
Mr. Mann is in the harness
ficlselmiin.
Lumber company.
and
business on South ecmid
saddlery
The big daw mill baa started up and street.
Is now working nicely sowing SacraSAM M Mil T A I. MI'.l.ANK.
s

mento mountain timber into
lumber at the rate of about one hundred thousand feet per day; l.V) men
are at work.
The editor of the Sacramento Chief
will leave December titb, for Fort
Worth, to attend the Farmer' NationDuring bis absence the
al Congress
paper will be In charge of Will X.
Rogers and Arthur (1. llurllngauie.
Will foe, of Newman canon, U the
champion put ato raiser, so far recorded
at this ufllce ttr the present year. One
potato from Mr. Cue's rauch weighs
pounds; a number
four and one-haweigh two pounds.
Governor L. A. Waters. J. Wilks
HolUnbeck and Di. Taylor, all of
ilk barre, Pa., accompauied by their
wives and three lady fneuds, came in
Tuesday on C. II. Kddy's private car,
"1.1 Faso del Norte." Messrs. Waleis
and llolienbeck are beavy stockholders
in ail the dllleient enterprises of the
railroad company here.
llrst-clss-

lf

SANTA VK h'.XI R ACTIONS

The first Raymond & Whitcomb excursion of the season arrived early Sunday moraing with 30 people, mostly
from New F.nclund.
ráptala W. II. W.James. l!h infantry, v. he was stationed li this city for
two years en duty witb the national
guard of the Territory, is now stationed
at Fort Logan, near 1 Stiver-Twboys who had been quarantined
Saturday night on the south side disobeyed the orders of the health officer
and went down town. They were cor- raled by Dick Huber udd dropped into
the county jail where their agonizing
howls were heard for a block. Those
boys will obey orders now.
Santa Fe was struck by a howling
gale late Sunday afteraoon, and the city
tremendous
was enveloped first la
clouds of dust that broke the hearts of
all the tidy housekeepers In town.
This was followed by a fierce snow
atoioi. However, the "beautiful" did

A

four-ac-

drama entitled "A

t

No-

ble Outcast," Is under cousidrratlo by
the local orchestra.
General Foreman D. W. Hitchcock
and Mrs. Hitchcock have gone to
Angeles, accompanied by Mrs. John

Ls

Hitchcock and children.
S. C. Castillo, who was beaten for
school superintendent in Socorre coun
ty two years ago on the independent
ticket, snlTered a similar fate at Kl Paso
when be was a candidate fur distrii t

cletk en the Republican ticket.
y
I!. llmieui, F. I. Wilson and It
were In Socorro Tuesday night,
assisting In the work of conferring the
Chapter degrees in Masonry upO'i J. L.
Terry, L. K. Terry and M. Haiuley.
(eo. W. Jones receive'! itoiil his
heme in Topt ka, the sad intelligence
that his cousin, Annie Williams, and
his sweetheart, Mutile Winston, had
been injured in a street car wreck, Miss
Williams having a wrist put out of
joint and a linger broken, while Miss
Winston suffered the breaking of her
arm and three ribs.
Uul-dar-

The track Is now clear for Wharton
Darker and Ignatius Donnelly.
Woman is a fair sample of divine
contradictions.

o

meetings

is

to arrange

tion mining as many
possible to resist the
the trust by refusing
duct to its agents.
Another fcatuie of

Tetter,

antt

Iaioiii.

The Intense itching and smarting, lnei
leut to tliHsedi.svwea, Is instant ly al laved
y applying Chatuberluiii s fcye am!
skin Oiutment. Many very bad
been permanently cnreil by it. It
is equally rlliciuiit for itching piles and
a favorite riuedv for ""re nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost biles
and chronic sure eyes, '.''i cts. per box
cuse-nav-

Medicine is

concert of

ac-

Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Which absolutely
Cures every form of
Impure blood, from
The pimple on your
Tace to the great
Scrofula sore which
Drains your system.
Thousands ( people
Testify that I Iood's
Sarsaparilla cures
Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
Dyspepsia, Malaria,
Catarrh, Rheumatism

tobacco raisers as
encroachment of
to sell their pro

the war Is a moveseveial states to bring pressure
upon the legislatures to pass sweeping
t
bills and also to light the
trust wherever possible in the courts,
Public sympathy and public intere-- t
should be behind any movement that
has for its end the abolition of every
form of trust. Trusts are unlawful
combinations In restraint of trade.
They reduce, by destroying competí
tlon, producers and consumers to com
mercial helplessness and servitude.
liy lesion of the consolidation of
vast sums of money In few hands they
corrupt legislation and carry on their
ai bitrary operations unhindered by legal
restraint. Laws againttl them remain
inoperative on the statute books be
cause those intrusted with their execu
tion fear the hostility of the trusts In
politics
The federal government, adds the
St. Louis Republic, has an anti-trulaw that has just been declared constitutional and operative by the supreme
court. But the Republican attorney
general Intrusted with its enforcement
lawyer from the breeding
Is an
ground and nursery of trusts New
Jersey. He represents the department
of justice in the cabinet of a President
who was elected by the trusts and the
interests they dominate. If he prose
cuted the trusts he would be attacking
his political bread and meat the sinews
of' war of his party.
ment

And That Tired
Feeling.

Remember this

And get I food's
And only I Iood's.
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form, and the defeat of Captain J. 11.
McClintock, another Rongh Rider, who
was .a candidate for tna Territorial
council, by a Sheeny second hand
clothes dealer ef Phoenix, Indicates
that the people of Arizona are not sufficiently advanced in patriotism to bo
eulitled to admission as a state. The
Territory should not be admitted until
the present generation of Voter, is dead
and buried. 1 lie idea or Dealing itougn
Riders in either Territory is bad enough,
but to beat them with such scrubs as
were put against them in Arizona is entirely too much.
I r Is certainly a sad statu of case and
a burning shame, the responsibility ef
which lies al some door, when in a
country like this an honest and willing
man cannot liud anything to do, and is

driven to commit suicide as the alternative to starvation. Vet such w as the
condition of .1. II. Simpson, graduate of
the I'tilfersity of Kditihurg, Scotland,
who killed himself the other day at
)

Suite, .Mont.

Nature must have been preoccupied
wlivu sli t put long huir on hunting dogs
and tilled the woods with burs.
Men may phllosophi.e better than
women, but the latter are more successful 111 reading the human heart.
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,
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all drmgiitte.

Time Is money, so 'tis said, and yet
lots of fools throw away money to kill
lima.

Jot

(So

fin Cvtti.

lot-ai e liai'tt
ri:re, lenl'H went
fsx:.!. All uiutfyi.t
Mirona, liiiiiiu huís.
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Don Kedsie waxes warm under the
collar, and In his Lordsburg Liberal,
thus lays out the people of Arizona,
evidently to his own satisfaction:
The defeat of Col. P.ronie of the
Rough Riders, for delegate to congress,
by a jim ciow lawyer who caunot address a public audience live minutes
without stopping to spit on the plat-

Dr. Caily's I'omllOn Powders, nr.
Imin'I Tolia'ro Spit 4tl Suivkt loar Mfu Ami.
just what a tiorso needs when in bai
nnn fuievHP, t it 411
condition T itnc. blood tmrilier am.
Vo qn't tnbarro
vermiinire. Tbev are flut rood bu. anlo. (all 01 I1I0. nerr end :,ir, take Vo 'It,
orUi-fwnpnnr-'f
tú
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Chief of l'olice Strauss loft Saturday
fur Topeka, having li custody
Mrs. 11. II. Mackey, who Ir charged
(ii)jliit T Id her husband's
with
crimes.
One of ti. a tnott Interesting features
ni the ballard concert, at the Congregational cliurcti on Thuisriay evening
next, will he the three ininuti-s- ' juint debate between Senator Dean of Patita
Fe aii'l Senator S"ow of Las Vega.
1 lie following public library atutía-t.tt-ending )estenlay,
for th
glv-- s ii good Idea of the popularity
f
Afternoon visitors,
the institution:
4 IS;
visitors, IOS; total for ti. e
week.ústl. Numtier of books loaned,
2IH; iiuinlier ol children's booki. 4'.);
DuinlxT of works of fiction, HV.I.
At the home of the bride's parents
on lea. I avenue. Win. I'.uircl was mar-r- i
I'hey
d t Miss Irabelln C. de Baca.
noma in this city. The
will make tlu-ibride I a niece of John '.. Stevens and
a sister-in-laof IMitor Salszar of La
Thus ends a
Bander Anicriuana.
courtship that has, to say thu least, been
rat her romantic.
Temple Albert bazar note: Florence
Griiusleld was decla-e- d by BUS votes to
be the nnst popular little girl and
got the doll offered In the contest.
Aline Stern came second. John Trimble
led in the contest for the most popular
II re id an
I). Bnppe
with ÜI7 votes.
came second. The prtz was a diamond
ring. Mrs. It. W. I). Ilryao won with
votes as the most popular married
lady a beautiful codee service. Mitts
Kmery received the gola watch that
went to the most popular young lady.
Jiy paddle wheel,
auction or rattle
everytlng in the room was disposed
of. A conservative estimate of the
amount of ineuey taken In during the
week placed the figure at 2,000.
To continue the serial of the burglar
story where it was dropped by the Democrat on Saturday: Marshal Mc.Millen
and Fred Furnolt went to Los Lunas,
called tint tier by the report of revolvers
being disposed of down there. Thence
they went to Jielen. When the train
was standing there a men carrying a
grip was seen to to enter the rear car.
Ills actions were suspicious. The two
olllcers followed, arrested and searched
the man. They found twelve revolvers
and two watches. The prisoner
d
to having been concerned in the
burglaries, but said be only watched on
the outside in both cases while the
other men did the work. The watches,
he said, were his own. As the man's
bauds were badly cut, the story appeared rather thin. Deputy Sheriff Ed
Newcomer drove down to Loe Lunas
and secured four revolver that bad
been sold. Mr. Mysrs easily identified
bis tire arms and was glad to see tbeiu
gain. Fourteen nw Colt's are still
missing. Mr. Shoemaker recegnlzed
one of the watches as ene of those stolen from his store. The prisoner gave
the name ef Hubert W illiams. A few
days before be had been empleyed at
the Hed barn, where he went uuder the
ame ef Bob Welch. Democrat.
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Married A. W. Wilson, of Demlng,
Miss Victoria Salszar, of Hermotillo,
Mexico. The happy event tool place
at Nogales. Sonma, Mexico on the VI h
of Novtmher,
The Lewis Brother, living twelve
miles east ef Deming, are busily engaged hauling hay to lowo and loadlos
it for shipment to California. They
have a contract far thir entire crop and
at very satisfactory prices.
James Brent, deputy U. S. marshal,
ef Las Cruces, p issed Ihr.mgh Deming
in charge of C'apebart and Cush who
will stand trial in Silver City this term
of court for the Stein's Pass train robbery. William Marshall will also stand
trial at the same term of court on the
charge of conspiracy.
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Hoarseness In a child that Is subject
to croup is a sure Indication of the approach of the disease. If Chamberlain's
Co ugh Remedy is given as soon as the
child becomes hoarse, or even after the
croupy cough has appeared, it will prevent the attack. Many mothers who
have croupy children alwavs keep ttiis
remedy at hand and
id that it saves
them much trouble and worry. It can
be
upon
always
depended
and is pleasant to take. For sale by K. 1). (oodall,
druggist.
11

DO YOC KKiD
What peeple are saying abeut Hoed's
Sarsapartlla? It is curing toe worst
cases of screfula, dyspepsia, rheumatism
and all forms of blood disease, eruptions, seres, boils and pimples. It is
giving strength to weak and tired women. Why should you hesitate to take
it when it is doing so much for others?

Heod's Tills are the best family
cathartic and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable, sure.

Next Thursday evening the Deming
band will give masquerade ball in the
The good measures of the vegetable
Opera house.
dealer should always come out ou top.
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No use for a duster

Battle

there 's no dust on
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Fireman and Mrs. T. V. Lloyd, are
happy over the arrival of a daughter
the loth Inst.
Halph Twitchell, of Lns Vegas, attorney for the A. T. A: S. F , was In town
looking up the matters in connectioi,
with the burglary canes.
Chas. ('. Wray, of fan Bernardino,
California, where he is train dispatcher for the Santa Fe, Is in tewn for a
few days' visit.
Baton has a new city ordinance
which starts tiff like this: "Upon the
petition of the owners of at least one-hathe property frontage facing on
ene street on any block in the City of
Baton desiring a sidewalk built, on
said frontage in said block, the city
council shall order the building of sidewalks on the same. Said council shall
In said order prescribe the width of the
sidewalk te be built, and the character
ef the material to be used in Its construction."
During the entire smallpox scare,
which began over four months ago, the
disease made Its appearance In but four
families in the city, the last case being
that of the fifteen months-ol- d
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ayers who died
Thursday. The enly case ef smallpox
lo this vicinity Is that of Mr. Sytns the
wolf hunter from the eastern part of
the county. lie Is being cared for In the
little house at Sproule's Ice pond two
f
and
miles east of the city limits Beporter.
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Every dealer who has handled Battle
Ax knows this to be a fact. There
is no old stock of Battle Ax anywhere : nothing but fresh goods, as
Battle Ax sells five times more than
any other brand in the world.
All who chew it never change.

the
Remember
you

name

buy again.

c
Tiik Hebrews of New York City propose to raise il.OUO.OOJ for the education of their peeple. The first $l(X),OUO
has beea raised. The rest will follow
shortly, for just seven wealthy men
gave ttie first installment of the fund

W WW WtJW

o
o

Thk Albuquerque Citizen locally
gave credit for the greafmoral" victory
in San Miguel county te U. E. Twitchell

Editorially, the same paper in an article which bears a aumberof Twitchell ear marks, gives credit for the victoward the expenses of the Hebrew tory to J no. S. Clark. The New MexEducational Alliance, The fortunate ican, ef course, claims the whole thing
Hebrews here expect to do much mere for Itself. Thus it seems that the dear
for the uplifting of the peeple of Ghet- Republican brethren are somewhat
to, which now holds a penny provident likely to get mixed in their claims.
fund that beasts 1 3,0X1 depositors.
A bettle ef 1'kickly Ash Nittkrs
kept in the house and used occasionally,
THE HKST PLASTER.
means good health to the wbele houseA piece of flannel dampened with hold. ?old by Murphy-Va- n
Pollen
Chamberlaia'a 1'alu Balm and bound Drug Co.
on the affected parts is supciior to auy
plaster. When troubled with a pal i In
Thkhe Is one thing of which no poi lie chest er aide, or a lame back, give it
trial. You are certain to be more litical party, by fraud, corruption
can deprive New Mexico,
than pleased with the prompt relief
which it atlords. i'ain Balm is also a and that is her unequaled and
certain cure for rheumstisui.
For sale
climate. However, taxes may
by K. D. Uoodali, druggist.
be made so high, for the benetlt of the
few that the many will be deprived of
Philadelphia papers are aueady dis- the privilege of
owning property.
easing the meriti of candidates for
mayor.
Bordeaux has ordered electric cabs. )
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of Tub Orno.
of Vway Nt
Ulhred lu anil Thft Highly !ntrMn( Cmmm of Chariot
X. M., No. IS. In the ab
About in III g ll"tlrjr
Colllno allrri In thn V. ft Court
lUcinvrt la
sence of general news, I send a copy of
Tmly
Mist Julia Warner, of Littlo Hock,
rhyme, written by Mitt l'earl Marker,
Charles Colli r.gs former manager of
en the occasion of her 17th birthday, Ark , is conducting the public school in
Tli commission ef Christopher Cw-u- n into which are woven a number of the an admirable manner. She has 30
the Aztec mine near l'.ll. ibethtown, Is
enrolled.
a seoad lieutenant, by l'rer,doat name of pirties present.
on trial In the U. S. dlntrict court today
Ui'mtilt.
Skating it very good In the (i.tlliras charg'-- with complicity In holding uj
l'olk, dated .Tun 9, 1817, wat found by
. MY VI RTT.
canon one and a half miles above the the Denver & Gulf express train at
Traveling Engiueei John A lioss, ef hall I sing you of a party
Hot Spring depot. Some twenty young
In the hippy 'Ileuiah Land,"
tit Santa Fe read, in an old desk in
Moines, tlx miles south of Fulsoin,
people from the city put in yesterday en the night of September 3, 1V.I7. Tom
1,88 Vegas a few days age. It wat Where, we met all hale and joll- yamong
Met
the mountain Brand:
alternoon up there.
among eme papers that had belonged Met
and Sam Ketchum. the former called
in davt of chill Noveuiier,
The acre track at the foot of Monte-- "IlUck Jack," aud Hilly CBrver are preto the (!. A. It, but how It (tot there
r.ighteen hundred and ninety eight.
lajea.
runia bluff which formerly terved at sumed to have been his
and tow long It has been hid from Met the seventeenth anniversary
or my birth to celebrate 7
anything but a picturesque pond It These latter three hailed from San
public view no one seems to know. Mr.
being plowed jver and leveled off and Angelo, Texas.
Host sent the ducumont to (vernor Snow lay over hill and vatloy,
r royen everything around.
will be teeded to grast.
Otero, who will present it to the. Now
Four masked men hoarded the traia
the "Clay" wat toft as ever,
The I.OOJ.OU) gallon retervelr located at KolHom and at K.lj p. ni., two of
Mexl:o historical library, where it will Yet arm
ami pleasant wat the "(iround.
on the mountain 173 feet higher than them cllmlied over the tender and at
preciout A tul the "Walkers" all were active.
be hereafter treasured as
the big hostelry, affords the Moute-- the muzzle of their guns ordured the
Though no races did they run.
relic.
dogs were not permitted,
And
znma and other buildings about the engineer to halt thn train. The train
Thw eommllon It printed on sheep"Markers tall helped In the fun.
park almost perfect tire protection.
skin parchment, 15','xlTg inches, and
uien were then stood up In a row while
cold and tnewy.
Manager V. (5. tireenleaf's home two of the robbers weut through the
reads as follows: "The president of the Out of doors 'twasstrange
to ttav.
l et around lis
cottage has just lieen painted afresh in in ill and express car. They tecured
semiUnited States of America-(i- n
Mid the snow anil ice of winter,
eagle
circular form, with tlio American
r lowers stood bote tirlgbt and gay; the popular colors, lemen and white. considerable booty, fsX) of which, a
Other buildings in that locality would souvenir spoon and other articles were
and "K pluribus unuin' ImmedUtely All outdid" was slowly freezing.
et someone clnr-- to presume.
be greatly Improved in appearance If afterward found in Codings' possvssina.
beneath) "To nil who thall see these
should be warmth In plenty given similar attention.
pre-ut- i,
greeting: Know ye that re- That there
ohn Oreen, of Las Vegas, traced the
rroni the "Hums' within the room.
Otto Teichmann, of St. Louis; Mrs. crime down In a most clever manner,
puting pedal trut and contldcuce in
All at first was dull and toiler,
Xathan Smith, of New ork; Mrs. got possitsiou of some of the coin In
the patriotism, valor, fidelity and abili
Later, every now aud then.
U ttclllT. of Little K x'k; Mrs. Weitzel, Codings'
ties of Christopher Carton, I do ap Some remarked upon the brilliant
the spoon, etc.,
of Chicago; Mr. and Mr. II. t . Lack- - followed him to liisbee, Ariz , abd arSunny freshness of the "Olenn;
point him secón lieutenant lu the reg
my syllables I've counted.
man, ef Cincinnati, and their two beau- rested him. Colliugt will undertake to
iment of mounted rillemen la the ser Now
I ill my
Is I . a whirl,
tiful children are among the Montezu prove an alibi ; prove that he was in
Tice of the L tilted States, to rank as so 1 II sign brain
myself the only
ma's guests who are rapidly recovering Ha'.dy mining camp on the night of the
such from the ninth day of June, eight
Jewel of the party,
s
II is
health and good spirits under Dr.
l'EARL.
een hundred and forty-sevehold up. The theory of the govern
kindly care.
ment olllcert it that Collin ts. If not
therefore carefully and diligently to dm
HOLD-- I
At WORK.
Miss Minnie Clark, a talented young actually cngagrd and on the scene, was
charge the duty of second lieutenant
One day last week, what was suppos woman from Torronlo, possessed of a one
by doing and performing all manner of
of the prime movers lu the robbery;
ed to be the same two men who held up very pleasing personality, has been late
do
I
and
belonging,
the ailair was planned ut his house
things thereunto
that
K. Murdlck's ranch on the Uila, ly
appoinred to the responsible position and that he participated in the booty.
strictly charge and require all olllcert E.
appearance at II. M. 1'er- - of head nurse at the Montezuma. She
Some twenty witnesses are here to
and soldiers under his command to be made their
T ranch In western Socorro has under her charge eight trained
X
V
ter'a
lieu
second
testify In the case, among them Con
obedient to bis orders as
up the borse herd, nurses. In tht ua'.li house Mist Hall Is
tenant. Aud he is to observe and fol county and rounded
ductor Frank Harrington, Engineer
a lot of food In charge of the ladles' section, while in
horses,
and
taking
fresh
Wm. Crofuot and Fireman Ed Cackley,
low such orders and directions, from
aud other articles, which they apparent the gentleman's section two skilled who were lu charge of the train on the
time to time, as he shall receive from ly needed In
their business.
masseures are on duty.
night of the hold up; W. II. It' no,
me or the future president of the Unl
manager
of the ranch to k some
The
The i'aik house, which has accommo special agent of the D. & O. road, Denor
ted States of America or the general
exceptions to such proceeding and filed dations for twenty guests, hat been ver; Dr. J J. Shuler, of lUton; C. J.
other superior olllcert set over him an.
case leased by a Mr. Heineman, late of Kancording to the rules and discipline of a demurrer, whereupon, as in the
Gavin aad wife, of lialdy; J. W. Oreen
was al sas City, and Mr. J. W. Whalen, of
he
Hampton's
foreman,
Joe
of
and brother, now of Chihuahua, Mexico;
war. This commission to ciotinuo In
lowed three days in which to make Fort Worth, Texas, a ltouglt Rider Mrs.
Irma Lapsley, of Trinidad; W. M.
force during the pleasure of the presl
up
packed
once
scarce.
at
He
himself
trooper, who attributes lilt restored Williams and C. Olona, of Springer.
dent of the United States for the time
hit personal effects and went to Socorro health to a few weeks' sojourn at the Colliugs' wife and baby are In the
belni. (liven under my band at the
How long such deeds are to continue springs. Tb9 house will be refurnished court room Intently watching the
day
of
Washington,
ninth
this
citT of
a matter for the olllcert of the law to
is
June, in the year of our Lord one thou determine, but now that the elections throughout thit week and will toon be proceedings.
ready fer business.
A neat ttock of
sand, eight hundred and forty-seveyear of the In are ever, raid they have time to attend family groceries hat also been put In
and in tb seventy-tlrs- t
BO YEARS'
to It, would it not be well that seme or by these gentlemen.
EXPERIENCE
dependence of the United "Slates.
be made to put a stop to
effort
canlzed
OuestS who have registered at the
"IJy the president :
work before soma one Is murder Mo.itezuma within a short time are
"Jamks K. Polk, such
Head Samuel Morgau and wife, San Jose,
ed or a train hold up
"W. L. Ma Rev,
ligut.
Calif.; H. K. Jameson and wife, Tope- "Secretary of War."
m
ka; J M. Howard, lloston; J. W. Wlth-row- ,
lielow is an elaborate war depart
1)11 OVfcltKIJ IT A WUliA.
Neosho, Mo.; Henry F. Laekman
Trade Mahks
cannon,
drums,
been
great
discovery
has
banners,
design
of
Another
tuetit
Copyright Ac.
and various military weapons and in made, and that too. by a lady in thit and wife, and two children, Miss Sophie
'Disease fastened Its clutches Meyer, Cincinnati; Dr. (i. M. Kmerick,
Anrrm
itnfllnf
karh ntl rtrrtpl ton mmf
slgula. Jn one corner of this induce- couutry.
i'"? opinn.n free litiir ma
aMriiii
unon her end for seven years she with Chicago; Wesley Merritt, Chanute,
trntahl0,
onitiiuiil'.
liivtMinon
l
pr't!'lT
is
12,
Hecord-xToluine
ment is wrltte i:
stood its severest tests, but her vital
lloltt Mlril't f Pt.llO.lfllll-vl- . KlUl'llMMnktlll I'KtlULC
Ohlit uucf firMunti
frtt.
sni
page DÓO, adjutant general's ofllre, June organt were undermined and deeth Kas.; E. C. Dumorant, I'lttsburg, l'a.;
tm,miv
Laj
I'stiMiiiw tBtii tlineutfte
HMcbti fV't'kA withtMit i'titrsiex la lu
seemed Imminent, For three months E. C. Drew, New York City.
9, 1847. H. Jones, adjutant general.
the coughed Incessantly, and could not
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LAS VEGAS PUBLISHING CO.
Entered at the Eaat La Vaa pottoftlca
anl-clmattrr.
LOCAL. HAPPENINQ3.

Items of Interest Gathered Around
Las Vega and Vicinity.
ntoM rniuAY a dailt
I'MtHONAL
K. J. I. re, of the planing null firm
of fwasdale & Love, Baton, is id ibe
oiy on court duty.
Candido I, huh mid Wm. Williams
re In town from Springer to lake in
the horse races tomorrow afternoon.
K. L. Branch, decorative painter and
paper hanger, la here from Santa Fe,
looking over Lit" Veías building enter-

prises.
Sheriff

ilarion Littrel, of Colfax
couuty, left for home this morning and
will return Monday, to testify in the
Collmgs ease.
Chas II. Kehrman,

n
the jovial
lepresunlative of the
hat company, St. Louis, is at
the Plaza hoiel.
Capl. V,'. U tlruuiou, of shoemaker,
and E 11. Wheeler, vt tort L'niou, are
in the city on business with Superintendent.!. E Hurley.
S. L. Deitsch, of New York, a frieud
of Hugo .Schar weuka, the wtll known
traveling man, ii here for hit health,
and hui reoiua at Mil. Helu matin's.
Justice John H. Mer le, who la making au enviable rcord aa presiding
Judge here in the absence of Chief Justice Mills, departed this afternoon for
Santa Fe, where he will spend Sunday.
Hev. II. M. Craig, syuodlcal
of I lie Presbyteriau church,
passed through last evening from Haton
te .Santa Fe. Hev. Norman Skinner
and he exchanged greetings at the
depot.
Joseph Speuce. Wayne Van Schoyck,
White Oaks; A. C. Shields, Denver; W.
B. Bruntou, Shoemaker; Jos. U. Milne,
Lucerne, Colo.; S. S. HatneU, Colorado
Springs; Luciano Maes, Wagon Mound,
and Jeff liest, Prescott, Ariz., are registered at the New Optic.
souih-weiler-

LOCAL

Prof. Sidner, en the west side, has
resigned his position.
Dr. 11. M. Williams Is having laid a
good walk iu fro at of his Bridge street
oltlces.

The raffle ef the horse and cart, at
the Opera bar, advertised for tonight,
has been postponed till next Saturday
evening.
The Ladies' Aid society of the M. K.
church will give a Thanksgiving social
at the residence of A. D. Higgins, November 21, IH'JH.
The funeral services ef the late Miss
Henrietta Karris Machette will be held
tn the parlors of the Plaza hotel Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Joe WaddloghHm and family have
moved from the rooms above the People's store, Into the Cavanatigh coltxge,
coruar Eighth and National.

--

A.XTJD

A number of local sportsmen have
gone hunting today, and several others
will gr tomorrow.
Deputy U. M. Marshal A. M. Ceddlng-to- n
got in last night from Mora county, bringing Luis Silva, charged with
violation of the Edmunds act.
OntheZi'.ih Instant Nicolas Madril,
of Puerto de Luna, will be married to
Miss Gtigardito Sandoval, of Hade de
Juan Pals, the marriage to take place
at An'on Chico.
A. A. Jones yesterday purchased four
pieces of city property, they being three
residences n south Grand avenue and
the Lu k p'ooerfy on Dfiirlas avenue.
The latter Is especially well Incited.
A. Mtnnet, representing the B. X M.
company, today opened up his aunples
at the Plaza hotel sample rooms, for
the first time la three years. The west
side ef L is Vegas is sute growing as a
mercantile center.
The Elks are arranging for their annual memorial exercises, the first Sunday la December.
The constitution of
the order requires that on this day
every lodge of Elks In the felted States
shall hold services in memory of the
dead.

Live Stork Inspector Jeff Towner, a
most competent rosn, by the way, states
that the cattle quarantine was raised
by Kansas and Colorado on the loth
inst. The sheep Inspection law of the
Centennial state is still in vogue, however.
In the latter part of last night or the
early part of this rooming, the light
sleepers of both sides of the town were
awakened by the fire alarma. It proved
to be a small frame building In precinct
No ft, the extreme southern part of the
west side.
Colorado horses handled here by M.
E. Everett, of Lamar, will go against
Cecello Garcea's horses, at the fair
grounds at 2 o'clock, tomorrow afternoon. There'll be a 4(K) yard dash for a
purse of 9I00 and a GOO yard dash for a
purse ef $150.
Gross, Blackwell & Ce. today loaded
nine cars of sheep for Kocky Ford,
Colo, and the Flersheim Mercantile
company will sheep ten cars to the
the asm point tomorrow from Springer.
A. P. Buck also loaded here today four
cars fer Lucera, Colo.
calls attention to the adTub
vertía ment, on the third page In this
issue, of the Bar t let t Home Drink Cure.
It is highly recommended by these who
have tried it, to besuperlortothe Keely
cure. Those interested will do well to
consult the advertisemeut.
Louis Stearns, the young man from
Michigan, who was confined In the
pest house, suffering from an attack ef
smallpox, died there yesterday after-neo- n
This leaves but twe cases in
East Las Vegas, one of which is about
well and the other is doing well.
Hobt. L.M.Iloss today sold out his insurance business to Smith, Koogler & Co.
Mr. Boss, It Is uiderBtood, will accompany Senator-Elec- t
James S. Duncan
to Santa Fe in February and will probably hold down a responsible job in the
legislature for two mouths or more.
The chief clerkship of the council pays
! per day and Mr. Boss, with his winning ways and spleuded executive ability, weuld tit in there to a nicety.
Or-Ti- o

BTOCK QBOWER

Joseph Spence and Wayne Schoyck,
well known sheep rancheros whose
flocks roam over a thousand bills, are in
town from the White Oaks country.
Their Information is that surveyors
under Assistant Engineer W. A. Allen,
of the El Paso.fc Northeastern, are now
as far as Three Rivers with the preliminary survey of the Whit Oaks extension and exoect to roach Salado In
about three weeks. Two or three preliminary lines will be run before the
permanent line is selected.
The mountains are full of Las Vegas
sportsmen out In search of Thanksgiving dinner game. Ira Hunsaker, Mm.
Bodes and Joe Burks, accompanied
by John Jackson, of Lamy, have gone
en a ten days' hunt for bear and deer
Dick Hesser, C.
in tlie upper Paces.
S. lingers and James Saxen have gone
out after turkey, Dick claiming to have
a flock corralled not far from town, and
Frank Forsytlie, Kalph Oldham and
James Olcott have gonti to the Los
Alamos lakes for wild geese.
The rumor that there is a case ef
smallpox near the public school building, east side, is absolutely untrue.
There are but two cases heie. One is
the little Phillips boy, the other is
The latter has about recovered and the former is doing well. Both
have been thoroughly isolated, and
there Is absolutely no danger from
either of these or from attending the
public schools. This writer knows i.W
knowledge by his works, becaure he ha
two children in the public schools, who
would not be there were there any danger of their being infected with smallpox or any other disease.
I'lilOMTIKS.
Abramownky has opened his

WTO UK OK

Julius

C

store on Bailroad avenue, with one of
the largest and completest stocks of
Mexican fabrics and curios to be found
iu this country anywhere.
One may
feast his eyes for hours on things rare
aud things beautiful, while many
things are so exquisite in shape, design or coloring that the eye seeks
them again and ngaiu, unwearied by
gazing. Ia the list are placques, vases,
figures, groups, feather work, carved
leather work, carved canes, gold and
silver filigree, opals, &o. &c, In endless
variety and attraction.
Then come
Mexican antiques, auch as idols from
the old temples, pictures from ancient
churchs, books of quaint design and
queer printing, amulets, arms aud the
like; while iu fabrics, drawn work, rugs,
blankets, bead work, aud Innumerable
other things, complete the list. Anyone
must see this store to fully appreciate
it. Tub Optic Is glad that such
store has been established ia our city,
where the want of It bas long been felt,
especially by the visitors from the east
who are so eften here for longer or
shorter visit
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it's because they are unable to make it
good.
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Cllvaa II Imaair Clean Away Wblla

Aalaap.

J. D Chambers, wbese criminal career was pretty thoroughly ventilated
In theíf columns last evening, was
found guilty of complicity in the Clay toa
held-uIn the U. S. Court this afternoon. The jury was em only about
fifteen minutes. On September 6, IH93,
Chambers and a companion entered the
Denver A Gulf depot at Clayton, held
ep Agent J L. Wright., ferced him to
carry the mtil sacks out of town and
got away with some $H00.
Four days later Chambers appeared
at the Lome of Lee Woods, now of Pine
Bluff, Ark., who resided on a farm In
the suburbs of Trinidad. He rode a
gray horse which he had stolen from
the Willis ranch. As he approached
the house the horse fell, Injuring Chambers' leg. He appealed to the Woods
family for help. They assisted him
Into the house and Mr. Woods bathed
his leg and played the good Samaritan. After a little Chambers fell
asleep.
Woods
was
While Mrs.
busying herself about the house she
heard Chambers talking. He repeated
Beam and again his words, which were
to the efT, cl that he had robbed the
station agent at Clayton; bad secured
8S!l 'lad shot Bob Mansker, one of the
sheriffs posse tli it pursued him, In the
heel, and was now safety out of It and
could never be caught.
When Mr.
Wood camn Into the house his wife
called attention to Chambers' queer behavior. Woods listened and on the
witness stand yesterday afternoon be
verified all that Mrs. Woods had heard
Chamlw rs say in his Meep. Later Woods
notified the U.S. postal authorities and
entered into an arrangement to have
both himself aud Chambers arrested
on some ficlitiwus charge. Tbey went
to jail together and there Chambers
made a clean breast of It and devulged
to Wood the whole story of the Clayton
p

hold up.

Chambers' sentence lias not yet been
announced by Justice McFiu, but In
view of his behavior in this case and
his past record it will probably be "a
plenty."
Lee Woods, of Pine Bluff, Ark.; C.
E. Meredith, ef Clayton; J. L. White,
former station agent at Clayton, now of
Chicago; J. W. Evans,
of
Clayton: F. W. Drew, ef Kenten, Oklahoma, and 8am Dorsey, of Cripple
Creek, Cole., who have bisen here aa
wituesses in the case, leave fer tttelr respective homes tomorrow morning.
New York striking

bill posters are

paid SI a day by the unionists.

EtaE

The young ladies of the Normal have
organized the Adulphia literary society
aud will meet every Friday afternoon
at 2 o'clock. The yeung men's society
Is organized under the name of Olympian literary, and will meet every Friday evening at 7:30.
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Miss Arrlngton has opened her music
an'a Fe studio in the Normal building.

The electric chK-- system his arrived
Judge A. L. Morrison, U. S. collecter and will be put in during the coming
of Internal revenue far the district of week.
New Mexico an.t Arizona, has returned
The football team hues Its captain
! Sunt Fe after a tnontli'i absence la by the departure of C. K. Snyder, postOhio, where he went to make campaign graduate In pedagogy and languages.
speeches at the request of Congressmen
The llrst floor will be finished early
Groevenor, Taylor and others. His next week and the model schools will
werk in Ohio campaigns during several move Into the Normal after
the
years paused hag placed Judge Merrl-so- a Thanksgiving recess.
right up next with President
The beautiful Stclnway piano ha
and tha powere that Ite, and hut been placed
ia the assembly room. It
for this ha would never have had his Is a
magnillcant instrument and will be
present lucrativa position, for the
a gteat source of pleasure and educapoliticians of the Territory,
to the students.
as a rule, have opposed him In all his tion
A
number
of students are expected
official aspirations.
And they ara mill
at it. Just before the election there to enter the evening classes in Shortappeared to the Ohio State Journal of hand and llookeeplng next week; stuColumbus, Ohio, an allegad interview dents in the night classes are s.ud la be
with Judge Morrison, wherein be was doing excellent werk.
Beautiful rooms are being prepared
quoted as saying soma very ugly thii.gs
about the native people of New for the Normal museum and gymnasiMexico and their lltni'ss for etate-hao- um The medallion cornice woik
A copy of the paper containing therein is the gift of Mr. Fgglrston,
this matter wai sent to K K. Twitchell the plastering contractor.
fcnd by him taken to Santa Fe and ex1'rof. McNary's chorus held its llrst
hibited at Republican headquarters. reheatsrtl las: Monday niuht with llfty
It appeared to be "nuts and gin- voices pies-n- t.
It is expected that the
ger bread" fir Mr. Catron and meeting loxl Momt.iy nitflit will biirw
Ins following and typewritten coplea the Dumber up to sixty.
F.very singer
of it were struck off, In Fog-Hu- in the c.ty ia invited to attend.
and SptuUh, and widely cirA valuable contribuí ion of govern-meculated, especially among those nativs
publlcati ins was received this
who had gone on Merrlaou'g bond. week frota F. A. Many.Hiiares,
Last week these, bondsmen all agreed
to congress. It Includes many
to withdraw as his official turities. Valuable h'oks on tteology, ethnology
Xow Judge Morrison comes out in a and education that are now quite rare.
signed statement In which he declares:
The. government class organized
"So person connected with said paper themselves into the house uf represen(the Ohio State Journal) ever asked uie tatives last Friday, with Norria Cochfor an interview; I never gave any In- ran as
aker, and considered a oill
terview of any kind to it in any way, providing for the repeal of ttie Dingley
and further, 1 never fciiww that such an tari IT law. The bill was defeated. At
Interview was to he published, and did the next session Owmi Wood will prenot knew of its publication until my side as speaker, ami the bill providing
attention was called to it by Mr. Hand, for ow nership and control of the railof the Columbus Dispatch, to whom 1 road and telegraph linea by the governdenied the authenticity of said inter- ment will be taken up.
view as emphatically ps do now."
JIST A HINT.
I'l'BLIU MHIIUL MOTES.
All pupila who will be six on or beMany who write for newspapers little
fare December 15, may enter he pri- think of the lot or the editor and
mary department tha llrst week in De- printer, who spend hours of toil over
cember.
their false grammar, bad authngraphy
The children will follow the plan and poor punctuation.
How often are
pursued ia the past, and biing their tha arguments of lawyers, in high
thank ofTsringa, which will be given to repute as scholars, given to the printers
the poor and needy ef our city.
lu their own
many words,
The Ova medel schools will be moved and especially technical and foreign
to tha Normal building, Monday, No- terms, abbreviated, words misspelled
vember 28. It ia hoped all children and few or no points, and those few, if
will be in regular attendance at that any, entirely out of place. The sermons of eminent divines are frequently
tima.
Thanksgiving t ir reines will ba held sent to the presa wltheut points or capin the various buildings, Wednesday itals ta designate the division of sen
afternooa, November 23d. The pro- tences sermons which, If published
grams will ba published in The Optic with the imperfections of the manuscript, would disgrace the printer's
Tuesday.
were the author. Suppose
At the Douglnj avenue school build- devil if he
ing, Miss Uarlick aid Miss Uogers will they had been se printed? The printer
been treated with contempt
unite lu their éxercises and Miss Stoae-roa-d would have
as an illiterate blockhead aa a fellow
and Miss Ilolzmun will give their
better suited to be a wood sawyer than
program together.
a printer. Nobody would have believed
Miss llucher has received a letter that such gross and palpable faults were
from F. C. Dawes, comptroller of taa owing to l lie careleaanes of the author.
treasury, Washington, D. C, acknowl- And no one but the practical printer
edging tha receipt of the La Fayette knows how many hours a compusiter,
him a
and,
la comcontribution and thanking tha public pelledafter
to spuud In reducing to a readaschools of our city tor their very genor-ou- s ble condition luauuii npt that the writ-i- s
themselves would be puzzled ta read.
donation.
h
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In view of the current report, no'ed
in these columns last evening, that an
order

feci

consolidation of the two
Ir
here mev soon
issued ly the
post-otlice-

s

t

department and Col. llrunswick notde
postaiiister, the following from the
statutes and the Congressional liecord
ate (if local Interest
K tract from
'he I'. S. Hatea for
IS'.m, page 313:
Provided, That no post- olllce at any county seat shall bo
abolished or discontinued by reason ot
any consolidation of postollices niinb
by the postmaster general under any
existing law and any pnstofliee el a
county seat heretofore consolldati i
shall be established as a sepaiale
e
at such county seat.
Kxtracts from the Congressional líe-- j
I
cord of March 1!). IS'JH, pages 3,
The clerk read its follows :
ec. 5 That the. postmaster general
may, In his discretion, consolidate the
postotlice at ltrooklyn, N. Y , with the
pofito'llce at. New Yolk I ity. N. Y.
Mr. Fisher - I raite the p)in ul
r
der against that sec ion.
The Chairman The genth man fon
New York (Mr. Fisher) raises tui- p .int
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of order.
Mr. Loud Mr. Chairman, I want to
ray one word to the gentleman.
Mr. Fisher I will teserve the point
for the purpose of hearing the state-

ment ef the getitlcin.oi.
The Chairman The point of order ia
referred.
Mr. Loud New York City and
ltrooklyn, and thero are three or futir
other county seats, have now been embraced In the City of New York. In a
provision put on uu appropriation bill
two or tlnee years ago, the postm.ister
general was prohibited from couaoli-datin- g
county seats or a county seat
with another postoftlce. Now what Is
the condition lu New York City? The
people throughout the country understand that New York City embraces
ltrooklyn and other places, and mail Is
addressed to New Yoik bearing some
street or some street in some other
--

place.

This would be ia the interest of economy. The postmaster general says he
would save some SO,0(Xi If he were permitted to consolidate wit bin ana post
olllce the various postollices now within the Incorporated limits of the City of
New York.
Of course If the gentleman insists on
the point of order, this provision is subject to It; but I hope the gentleman
will not insist on the point ef order, because it la legislation that ought to be
enacted. If he does not want the present postmaster at liroeklyn removed, 1
am satisfied that arrangements would be
m ide. to retain him for a certain length
of time; but do not let us defeat benetl-cia- l
legislation on account of consideration of this kind
Mr. Fis'ier I insist on the point, of
order. Ilrooklyii would like to preserve
some of its old Identity and desires not
to be entirely obliterated. I dj not believe there would be any ecenoiny.
Mr.
Loud You oaght to have
thought of that before.
Tha Chairman The chai'.' sustains
the point of older.
The clerk resumed tha reading of the
bill and completed it.
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

Home of Intaraat Oatherad Around
Las Vegas and Vicinity.
FltOM MONDAYS

DAILY

PKRIONAL

Johnny
ranch.

Mr.

Itobt.

arroll is back from tbe

Ilsywardlett

for Chicago,

yesterday.
L. Cohen and Miss folien were In
y Bterday.
Macario Gallegos, wife aud child aro
tu the city from Mora.

from Mura

II. 0. Williams aud Ilerrniii Hilgers
left for Lamy, yesterday.
District Attorney Jere I,eahy and Dr.
J. J. Shuler.good people from liaton.are
In tbe city on buBlneBS before the U. S.
court.
F. Brink, representing Swift & Co.,
pot In from Itoswell Saturday and left
thin morning for Springer on a big
sheep deal.
Chief Deputy U. S. Marshal J. J.
Sheridan and bis handsome wife are
here from Santa Fa and registered at
the I'm hotel.
Misa Eve May Tucker, of Las Vegas,
the corresponding secretary of the V.
C. T. V., is vlsttmg tlie wife of Conductor lierry. Albuquerque Democrat.
Fd Howard, a boy raised bore and always popular, but who Is engaged la
mining at Victor, Colo., Is In the city
with a friend of his, on their way to
the Cochitl country.
Judge Henry L. Waldo, tbe able solicitor for the A,T. & S. F. lu New
Mexico, is expected in this afternoon
from an extended trip to New York
City.
Mrs. Fttinger, who was here about
three years ago with her husband,
whom she took back ta Washington, D
C, where he died, Is again in the city,
the guest of George Noyes.
O. H. Adams, Ira P. Witzel, Phoenix,
Ariz.; Wm. Crofoot, Texatlne, Texas;
11. Alexander, Mora; T. W. Wood,
lUull, Cuba; Mrs. W. L. Fúgate, Santa
Fe, are registered at the New Optic
hotel.
John S. Clark lias just returned from
Alamogordo. lie speaks In higb terms
f the prospects of the country down
there, and was especially Impressed by
a new saw mill outfit, just started and
owned by some Pennsylvania parlies.
Mrs. W. J. Fúgate and little son,
Willie, went to Baton last night, where
they will visit with relatives for a short
time, and then they will go to Las Vegas to live. Conductor Fugata's transbrancy to
fer from the Santa
the main line made the change of residence necessary, and a large circle of
friends In this city regret the removal
of tbe family. Santa Fe New Mexican.
Fe-La-

LOCAL

No Ice has yet been gathered In tbe
canon nbove the springs, but there has
been excellent skating there.
Dolores Naranjo, aged 60, died Saturday night, after a long illness. She
leaves a husbaud and one daughter.
All the doctors of the city attended
tbe public schools today, and thoroughly examined every child as to Us need
of vaccination. -

A fur fascinator was found on Bridge
street, near the bridge, which can be
had of S. Kaufman, on proving property and paying for this notice.
yesterday, Cecilio
In the horse-rac- e
Garcta's bsy beat Freda's Lamar, Colorado, sorrel by over thr lengths in a
dash, (arela taking the purse
of S50.
Klchard Bohrlsch and wife have returned from Chicago, to which place
they went ebout six months ago, renting out their house on Seventh street.
They are satisfied that Lss Vrgss Is
pood enough for them.
Dr. II. M. Smith, who went from this
city as assistant suigeon to the First
Territorial regiment, having resigned
his position has returned home, to resume his residence in Las Vegs. The
doctor Is looking very well Indeed, and
reports nil the boys lu the Las Vegas
company as well aud on duty when the
regiment left Lexingten, Ky , for
Georgia.

John C. Bromageni has received a
letter ami two pictures from Howard
The pictures are ef him Hnd three companions from the Las Vegas company,
and shows them all to ba In most excellent condition physically. In fact,
Howard has g lined seventeen pounds
since leaving Las Vegas.
The letter
came frem the new camp, near Albany,
(a., In the southwestern part of the
state, on Flint river, and about seventy-fivHowmiles from the Gulf coast.
ard says that while nearly er quite as
much rain seems to be falling there as
fell when theylwete in Kentucky, yet as
ttie temperature is so much warmer
and the ground Is sandy, the boys do
not mind It. Evidently Cuba is tbeir
destination.
e

RAILKOAD.

Engineer Daves, formerly of the S. F.
IV, Is a new man here.
patients at the
There are twenty-on- e
company hospital, in this city.
P. K. Bowen, operator from Lamy,
is spending a pleasure trip in town.
There are now three switch engines
In the yards here, two for day work
aud one at night.
E. F. Gregory has been made chief
dispatcher at liatón, vice C. II. lirislol,
who takes a simiUr position here.
Chas. Langtou, assistant foreman at
the Baton shops, is at the hospital here,
laid up with a severe attack of rheu
matism.
Firemen Hartlett, Denulston, Still,
Cook, Garland únd Keed, have beeu
promoted, on examination, to be en- giueeers.
Dr. II. M. Smith has returned from
the army and resumed bis former position as assistant company surgeon, at
this place.
Tbe kick engineers are Croasen, Kirk,
Stewart, Kaeue and K a miner. Engineer Shaw is taking a day off. Sick bromen are MuCarnes and Wright.
It. M. Stack and Joseph Leltle, a
brace of handsome train dispatchers
from Monett, Mo., arrived yesterday
and will probably go to werk here.
The freight carrying of the railroads
of this cou .try, last year, averMged
1,3o) tona one utile, for each man,
woman and child of the whole

Alejo Martinez, section boss at
station, lost a daughter, 8 yens
ot age, frjm smallpox, list week. Yesterday another child, one year old, passed away.
The lunch counter addition to the
Hincón Harvey house Is about finished,
and In about a week's time its attractions will y at the service of the travel
ing public.
A suspension of thirty days has been
assessed against the record of aa engineer for flattening the tires en an
that he was handling. A num
ber of suspensions have been given t
engineers for neglect of this kind.
It Is rumored that the father of
Switchman Vau licit, who was killed
in the Santa Fe yards at El Paso re
cently, will bring suit ag tinst the com
pany for 850.0U) damages. As the coroner's verdict has not yet been returned
in the killing do legal action has been
taken.
Tom Shannahan was in town this
week on his return from a trip to New
York City. He has pone to Las Vegas
to fill a position as pumper. His father
Is still an inmate of the Las Vegas hospital.
Fred A. Blchards, who
had tilled the position of pumper at
Engle for several years, has bean given
a similar job on the Las Vegas division.
Mr. and Mrs. P. II. (Jnselle
ire going to change their residence
from San Marcial to Las Vegas. San
Marcial lice.
E. P. lirown, the genial general agent
of the Colorado Fuel & Iron company
exuberates thus: "At Cerrillos we are
turning out from ninety to 100 car
loads of coal a day, and are behind with
our orders at that point. The company
is calling far 300 men and you may say
that if this cumber report at Madrid,
which is only three miles from Cer
rillos, they will be Immediately pat to
work. Work is guaranteed this nura
ber at fair wages.

A

Sulr.-bsch-

STOCK SHirM ICNTB.
The following comparative tables of
stock Inspection, for shipment te or
through Colorado and Kaasas, have
been supplied Tim Ottic by P. J.
Towner, the competent and obllglug
inspector for those states:
CATTLE.
18'.'7

March 15

April
May

June

July
August
September
October
November
A difference of
than In 18U8.

IS'.W

1,(18
81, fisi)
105,1111

30,104

7,417

7U.Ó33
45.3211

2'J.2'.i2
12.21K)

LM'Ui
U.I70

!&4t

12.T.IU
2 If. 14

7,5 1'!
1H,.)05

311,600
83,123 more
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Itotii'n of a Morchiat Trinca and What
Ha t of Trad Affair.

Charles Ilfeld, head ef one of Las
Vegas great mercantile emporiums, re
turned yesterday from the east after
nearly four months spent In New York
City and other metropolitan trade cen
ters. While absent Mr. Ilfeld took tbe
time and palas to Inspect all the latest
products lu his Une of business and made more extensive purcha
ses than ever before, thus showiog Tain
abiding faith in Las Vegas. In a brief
chat with Tup. OrTio man this morn
ing Mr. Ilfeld said he found busianss
throughout the eastern cities very good
indeed, but he did not think they had
any edge upon the west. In fact, be
believes general business In the west Is
today better than at the east, and prom
ises to continue so. Our eastern cou
sins, Mr. Ilfeld said, are with each passing season holding the west In higher
esteem.
Bread aud meat and raiment
come nut of the west to supply the ens'.
also golr silver, copper etc., and the
eist knows en which side its bread is
buttered whrn It considers these things.
Mr. Ilfeld found therefore a steady
coullilence in the west growing up
among eastern capitalists and financiers aud he retaras home more than
ever of the opinion that "we are the
people "
'
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IN LAS VKUAS.

F. rilaa a Naw Charlar aad
Cantar.

Mikti Thla t oy lu HiilnMi

The A. T. & S F. railroad company,
organized under the laws of Kansas,
with a capital stock of 9233.480,000, filed
Its charter In the oitlce of Secretary
Wallace at Santa Fe on Saturday last.
The articles thus filed do away
with the collateral extensions of the
line runuing under dilTerent names and
make a solid system under the one
name.
The company also filed a certificate
designating the City of Las Vegas as
the principal place of business In the
Territory of New Mexico, and appointing Henry L. Waldo of this place as its
agent, upon whom processes way be
served.

Vl.

ONI r K.I. LOW'S 111 ANKMil
He offers thanks on bended knee,
As he forgets the merry whirl;
He sees how thankful he should be
summer girl.
He didu't wed
Í
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IlOVf TO LOOK GOOD.
Good looks are really more than skin
221,372
In 18'J7 deep, depending entirely on a healthy
condition of all the vital or gaus. If the
liver Is inactive, you have a bilious

look; If your stomach ts disordered,
you have a dyspeptic look; if your kid11.724 neys are effected, you have a pinched
September.
13ll,20t look. tecure good health, and you will
..11 Lip
October
"Lleclrlc Hit. . 40,100
6t,(l'.IS surely have good looks.
November. .
ters'' is a good Alterative and Tonic.
157,031
202,028 Acts directly on the stomach, liver and
kidneys, pnnll.-blood, cures pim45.5U7
lu favor of 18'.i8. ples, blotches andthe boils, aud gives a
Difference of
gooU complexion. Every bottle guarTeaderness or aching in the small of anteed,
at Murphy-Va- n
Petten
the hack is a serious symptom. The Drug Co., and Browne ..V Manzanares
kidneys are suffering. Take Piucki. Co. 00 cents per bottle.
Ami Hitter at once, it isa reliable
kidney remi dy and system regulator
Spiritualists may tip the table, but
and will cure the trouble, before it deSold by the fellow who tips the waiter fared tl.e
velops Its dangerous stsite.
qast.
Murphy-Va- n
Pettea Drug Co.
1897

18H8

s
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EDITORIAL

Under this caption the Novinilar
llullettn of the National Wool (.rowers' i
association of the United States, ssys:
Some of the newspapers are having a
laugh nt the president of the Na'ional '
Wool Crowers' association for asserting
recently In
southern paper that th-- p
resent tri IT Is only a Utile better than
free trade. It Is not at nil necessary,
however, to be in sympathy with Judge
I.awreme, to perceive that his claim Is
based upon tart. It mny be stall' g the
case rather strongly to assert that the
present schedule Is only a little better
than free trade, but It Is not exaggerating it In tha least to say that the wool
duties, as they stand bow, afford only
fractional part of ths protection to
growers that they seem on their face to
furolsh. The most pronounced free
trader In the land can see tl is for himself, if be is disposed to be honest and
take the pains to Inform hltmslf regarding the facts In the case.
Opinions difTer as to the wisdom of a
duty on wool; but there can be no dla
seat frem the view, that If there Is to
be a duty on this product. It should be
honesty levied. If the wool growers
re entitled to protection they are entitled to honest protection. As a matter ef fact, the w ool schedule Is nothing
mere than a bit of canting hypocrisy.
A nominal recognition has been itiven
te the claims of the wool growers to
protection, to which hs been a ded
studied attempt to render the advan
tage thus accorded ef slight importance.
The situation Is loo complicated to
permit the public to perceive this fart
unaided. The wool growers, however,
perceive It very clearly, and resent It
very keenly. The demand which they
re making fur the repeal of the skirtThe
ing clause is logically consis'ent.
wool (rowers have a right to demand
that the protection granted them by
the law shall be real.ua well
If the nominal protection Is to be 11
cents, and the real only six or seven
cents. It Is only decent that the rate
sheuld have been (lied by the Dingley
law at the latter point rather than at
the former.
I
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Io t It a trine humiliating that Hon.
Ted Sloan must now give way as a pop
ular London Idol to that fellow Kurh-ener- ?
asks the Chicago Times-HeralThe Philippine Insurgents have captured the isl nd of Negros. If they
will proceed to lnck It, their claim to
American citizenship may be considered as est sblisd, says' the HufTalo Express.
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The strike
a Newark (M. J.) cutlery shop of a hundred or so of workmen Is an item of news so obscure as
almost to escape attention. And yet It
is, under the circumstances, a most significant Incident, sajs the Now York
World.
In

The circumstances are that this factory had recently passed into tho hands
of tho National Shear company, one of
the littla mushroom trusts that havo
sprung up In the congenial shelter of
the Dingley tariff. One of the first
acts of the new management wai to
cut down the scale of piecework wages
from 20 to 50 per cent. to conform to
trust wages elsewhere.
This Is no merely significant but
typical. To expect anything else would
bo to assume that the trusts are organized for benevolent and altruistic pur-

As a matter ef fact, the entira country has been deceived. So long as a lobbyist like 8. N. D. Xoitb, working in
the Interests of a plunger like William
Whitman, Is allowed to dictate the tariff schedules of the United States gov
rnment, what can you expect? In
this article we are not advocating any
particular theory regarding the tariff.
Our point merely Is, that whatever the poses.
policy, It should be consistent, honest
FKUM MKff ZKALAND.
and Impartial.
Reefton, Now Zealand, Nov 23 181).
am very pleased to state that since
The last seven presidential elections I Itook
the agency of Chamberlain's
the
alternately,
with
have been carried
medicines the see has been very larse,
four-yeclock, by each more esueclalty of the Cough Remedy,
regularity of a
f the two great poluical parties. The lo two years 1 have sold more of this
partit ular remedy than of all other
record Is:
makes for the previous Uve years. As
1872 Urant, Republican.
to its efficacy, I have btu Informed bv
1876 Tilden. Democrat.
scores ot persons of tho good results
thev have rereived from It, and know
1880 tiartleld, Republican.
Its value fiom the use of It In my own
1884 Cleveland, Democrat.
household.
It Is so pleasant to take
1888 Harrison, Republican.
that we have to place the bottle beyond
Cleveland, Democrat.
18U2
tbe reach of the rlilldien.
K J. ScAVTLEBURT.
Republican.
For sale by K. D. (oodall, druggist.
la liso, according to the rule, the president should again be a Democrat. Will
Every politician believes be is good
liu.ii.ry analo repeat ttse.it Y And who
enough fwr any ofllce.
will be the man and what ths issue V
ar

nley,
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Soma of the Republican papers havo
already gone back to the question raised
before election, by the Sliver City Sentinel and indorsed by a number of
other Republican weeklies while It wss
condemned by Dure the questioner
disfranchising thosn who cannot read
and wriie. It Is not said so. but the
test of course wiil bo reading and
writing English. The Sacramento
Chief has the following, signed by
Arthur (1. liurllngamo :
1
notice that there Is a growing sentiment, in favor of osiubllnhiDg an educational qualitlcalion for ihoe who
exercise tne right of franchise. May
tins sentiment mere. me until it is finally
ciystalized lulo a law en our statute

d.

An organization of womro has leen
efected la Chicago to endow hospital
bed for disabled football players, In or-- ;
der, oe doubt, that the gridiron bravos,
when carried off the Held may still be
able te touch down, remarks the St.
ivouis uiobe Democrat.
It Is said that the new Congressman-elec- t
from Utah Is likely to be handicapped by a too modern fondness for
theolj Mormon practice of polygamy
when he presents himself for membership of tho next House.
However,
Congress objection to a record of that
kind would be on political rather than on
high moral grounds, observe the Houston I'ost.
Wnat the Cleveland Plain Dealer considers a ridiculous story comes from
Kurope, to the effect that a Cerman
baron Is to receive a legncy of half a
H'lllion on condition that he serves rive
years en some police force In tho United Wales Tills is probably an attempt
to restore to the police department a
part ot the public attention It received
before the late war. Kvery new man
on the force with n distingue air and a
Cerman accent will now bo regarded as
a poss ble baron.

ItKSTIllt'l

books.

lo the truly patriotic citizen, ho is
unmoved ly Hie hope of personal gsiu
or aggrandizement, and who (I mires,
above all, a clean, wholesome administraron ol municipal, state sod national
g
government, nothing can bo more
ihaa thi manner In winch our
elections aro conducted. Men who are
utterly ignorant, who can neither read
nor write and who have no conception
whatever of the great principles which
underlie our government, are given the right to cast a ballot which has
the same weight nd intlucnce as the
ballot of the intelligent, patriotic citl-teburnt-balin-

Mere than this:
Modern politics
have sunk to such a level of rottenness
that thousands of these voles aro
tongbl fur tho paltry sum of one or two
dollars apiece, the generous purchaser
being tbe mure seeker, who thus at-- I
tempts to thwart justice In order to at- tain his selilsh ends. Wnat a travesty
i on our boasted
civilization! llow long
will our nation stand for freedom,
truth and righteousness when Us very
foundation is being thus undermined?
Wo would not deprive any citizen,
however humble, of the leant of Ills
rights, bill, we maintain thai no one is
entitled to vote until he qualities himself to do so.
It is true that the conduct and success of the Republicans In the last Territorial election went very far to incline all thinking persons to the position that greater restraints should be
thrown around the ballot and more successful means devised to prevent the
buying of votrs. Every onekuows,
even those who deny it.that in the recent
Territorial ejection, where the Republicans could not win on the race issue,
they shamelessly and recklessly bought
their way to sm cess. On the streets of
this town, openly, vauntlngly, in the
sight of dozens of men if not hundreds,
votes were bought and paid for; and
Thk Optii) bus it on good authority
that In the outer precincts the caso was
even worse.
Rut the Republicans should hardly
be the ones to condemn the nut hods of
their own success and punish those
through whom they carried the day.
However, if they want to kick down
tho ladder by which they climbed into
o l tice, tho Democrats need not oppose
them for the sake ef the ladder, it is
none of our funeral, to use a slang
phrase, and If the Republicans can stand
such a change In the lawa of tho
country the Democrats certainly can.

I

Mr. Smith, of Mtchlk-an- , will bo very
much In evidence In the next congress.
Tb re will be three of the name Henry C representing tho second district;
William Alden, represnting the firth
district, and Samuel W., repreenting
the sixth district. William Alden Smith
is now serving his second term, and has
Just been
for a third; Samuel
V. Smith Is serving his first and Iias
been
for a second, and Henry
C. Smith will be a 'tenderfoot" In the
ways of congressional life when ho
takes his seat. They are all republicans,
all lawyers and nil young men. William Alden is one of the best kno n
speakers In the state, wilb the possibility of being elevated to the United
States senate next winter, should Senator Julius Caesar Rurrow a fail In his
efforts for

mayor of Jersey City has caused
by coming out in favor of open
theaters on Sundays. Ho gave cut a
1 UK

a

stir

statement stylig:
"Cod made tho
rose to give out its perfume on Sundays
as well as week days, and there is no
resson why man should not get all the
legitimate enjoyment there Is in life on
Sundays as well as on week days. Open
theaters on Sundays would keep young
men from going to naunta of vice la
New York, and would benefit this city.
I shall doe. I I can to havo the theaters
opened on the Sabbath and to make
Sunday performances permissible." A
town that supports two church dancing
academies ought to take kindly to Sunday shows, "sacred" or otherwise.

TO M'KK CATARRH
Do not depend upon snuffs, Inhalants
or other loral applications. Catarrh Is
a constitutional disease, and can be successfully treated only by means of a
constitutional remedy like Hood's
which thoroughly purities tho
blood and removes the sr.'ofulous taiuts
which cauas catarrh. Tbe (treat number
of testimonials by those who have beeu
cured of catarrh by Hood's Sarsaparllla
provea the unequaled power of this
medicine to conquer this disease. If
troubled with Catarrh give Hood's Sarsaparllla a fair trial at onco.

Whenever the treasurer or a woman's
club gets a new dress the other members talk or checking up accounts.
WC
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HiiLply apply wat si's litsTassT Xo Inter
aal mtxlUlna required. Curva tetter, ecsatna
Uch, all eruptions an Iba fare, hands, nnas, etc.
leaving lha skin clear, artilla and healthy. Its
great heallnir and curativa powera ara pueeeeeed
by no other leuiedy. Ask your druggists for

SariTss's Uimtssnt.
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PHOTOGRAPHS

ttuckl.a'e Arnica Salve
Tea bear Halts la turn orld tor Cuts,
Brul.aa, orea, Uloert, Halt Kbeon, Fairer
Haras, Taller, Chapped Hauds, Chillilaiat, Enlarged jdetuiva $2.00 each. Cull
y
Cnrea and all Hkln Krupil jns, and
curas pilas, er ao pay required. It Is on or addri-- tho l'laza Studio, Las
(tarantead to f l? porfact satisfaction er
money refund.!, t'rl.-lire. J. A. Had.
ÍS cant par bos Wga-s-, N. M
koreale ty MurpkavVan fallan Drag
io)iioUii'.
Co., and Browns ft U amanara.

$2.00 per Dozen.
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II' tllglU li 'IIIITK. Wild llHll bl'etl emt Inivall's Arc-tilployed
reitnuiant,
!t It to viiit Iht p irents at Clayton.
Win. liiiyUii. the w. 11 known ranrh-ro- .
Is in un it
f rum his fin- - feeding f.irm ilo'vn nelow Cobra Springs.
.1. II. Wagencr and wife, of San Jose,
Calif., wire In iIih city yesterday, Imt
Ii ft for homo.
Tin y had been making
a visit of inspection to New Mexico.
('. A. Carruth, the faithful mail route
ugcnl be wecu Milita "e and Atitoiiita
& H. U. road, arrived In the
on the
city this morning ami w ill spend it wick
with his father l'nstmaster Ciirruth.
Foreman I!. ll. till. buns announces
that, at the request of engineers ruu-l- i
in if south, t!u' etiLlueer coining lu will
not bo required to till tu rod cup, that
tin- -

l.

duty (ailing to the eugiuei I going uut.
LOCAL

I'rof. KdwanU, of the Normal
school, is on tin nick list.
Lowry are having t lie
l'oisythe
cafe hanilsnmely grained.
The Decree of Honor will give their
postponed hocUI on Tuesday evening,
Cum-mciei-

Novembi r 2'..
When Old Sol gets a chañen ill this
country, everything like cold must net
out of the way
Tim more the merrier! Come one,
come all, to the Charity hall! WediicSi
day eve, at 8:1 J.
A large iiuniber of new lire men have
been employed on this division, and
still the cry is for more.
Not only are houses sea ice and dilli-cuto get, hut even single rooms do
not meet the demand.
Children's dance, for the cemetery
fund will he riven Thanksgiving alter
noon, at o'clock.

it

'A

wagons loaded with grain
cauiu over from Mora, for M. Strouss
& Co. And still there is mere to follow
I lit nu n and ga to the Charity hall,
Wednesday eve, ami "get your mouey'g
The price of tlio ticket inworth."
cludes the supper.
Win. Case has changed the internal
airatigemuut of bis Opera cafe, very
much for the hotter. The lunch counter has been put in I ho cast room and
doubled ia capacity.
hixty-fiv-

The Las Vegas schools, east side,
Imvu quite a Thanksgiving day pror
gram, which will bo rendered
row. I'arents should attend these exercises to encourage their children.
Head the reports of weather lo the
central western states, In the telegrams
this evening, showing the thermometer
to have niaiked from 4 degrees below
.ero t IS below, over the Mississippi
valley, Btut then thank your stars that
you live iu Lai Vegas.

--
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A children's dance will tie given for
the benefit of the cemeteiy fund on
Thanksgiving day, lit tle opera house,
.lack I loruer's'pie will be nerved at 3
o'clock. Souvenirs and favors for nil.
Admission S3 cents, including refreshments. Come and bring the little ones.
Kobrrt L. M. H
dnl the "toft
Impeachment." lie Is not alter the
a tempocounciln.anlo chief clerk-hirary affair ut hint, but inite id has
to accept thi) tender of County
Clerk-elec- t
Oregorio Várela to make
him chief clei It in the probate clerk's
o Hice for two years next ensuing January 1. Tint Ol'Ttc violates nobody's
confidence la saying that Mr. Hons v. jll
make a model public servant In that
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llenls the KUncys. Cleanses and regulates
the Liver. Strengthens the digestión and
removes constipated conditions In the Lowcls.
IT IS
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The election returns are In from all
piuclncts iovo Liberty, over liKJ miles
from the county seat.
Diwn there. It
appears, there were some Irregularities
in the manner of voting and because af
.
this tact the whole
that Is the
election judges and tlerks have teen
ordered to appear before the county
board hero on Saturday and "show
caiiHe" for their behavior.
After that
precinct is counted Tur. Optio will
print the complete official returns.
Word was received yesterday that
Sunday afternoon, at Muscogee, Indian Territory, Arthur Lewis. In board
log a train fell and sulTered the loss of
a leg, which was cut o IT just below the
knee. Mrs. Lewis and Charley left this
morning for that place, though the tel.
egram said that Atthur was being well
cared for.
It will be well remembered
that since he could not g to the war,
asa result of tl.e cigare'te haoit, Arthur has been traveling a good deal,
seeing the country.
lie was starting
for home when the accident occurred.
The Alamida, Cala., I)ally Argus,
says: "Col. Uoswell (. Wheeler, our
genial city tr asurer, leaves this evening for Las Vegas, Nw Mexico, where
he goes Ir search of health. We commend him to the good people wherever
he may go as an honest man an a gentleman, and wish him a safe; return,
fully restored to health."
Colonel
heeler arrived lust night, after an abII n I a
sence of some eight years.
many Improvements In Las Vegas
since that time and many new fares.
His friends welcome him once more to
sunshine laud.
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perlnr Oenarial llalli w In' ltror
lie rir.l Territorial InNnlrr.
The following is a synopsis ef tha official report of the inspector general
Hhd shows that our boys exceed any
other regiment iu the volunteer army:
To the Adjutant Ceneral, I'. S. A.,
Washington, I). C: Sir Acting under
verbal instructions of the corps com-

s?;f?tr..?--V-

7-

-

-

'-

V V-

Ita

-

V.- - V

Vegas, N. M

cem posed of the finest body of men I
have found lu any volunteer organiza-

tion.
(ienerally speaking, the ollicers are
aHeiitive to their duties, and show In a
marked degree a desire to perforin
them. I mushier this regiment readr
for llehf service.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FllANK I. lUl.llWIN,
Lieut. Col. and 1. J. V.
IT SI A y in :.

mander, I hereby submit the following
report as a result of my inspection of
A Salt LakeCity uiau, named 1 ir.ua
the First Territorial regiment, felon Johnson, thus figures It out:
leer Infaiitiy, innde November 2, Isos
Despite our bonds held abroad, by
The inspection was by companies on natuial drift Slil'J.iHHU JO in gold has
come
from abroad to the I'liltcsl States
romp my parade ground:
wltklu
the pas, year. The secret, of
NEW MKXK'O IIATTAI.IOM.
course, is our exports, bu, there Is an
Company K, Albuquerque Arms and insldu secret la them. A thousand loshipped abroad mean as
accouternii'Qts excellent,
ment comotives
much as the shipment of 2,l)MI,Uil0 bushcomplete, clothing good, mess tent not els
of wiieat; the volume of exportáis
clean, w ater throw n around the kitchen, not only increased, but whereas a little
while ago we wrre shipping little save
general police of camp good.
raw products, now the world outside Is
Company i, Sauta Fe Arms and
drawing
us the locomotives, the
(rood, men fully equipped, electrical from
machinery, cotton mill makitchen in good condition and general chinery, line carpets, plate glai-s- , rich
police of camp good; clothing good.
furniture, piinos, costly vehicles and a
Conipainy II, Las Cruces Arms and thousand other articles which bring
hack much money.
As 1 look upon It,
accouti-rmeutgood, equipment good
the next great err for silver money will
and complete, kitchen lu good condi- come from 'he old world, hecinihe the
I nitcil
.states is absorbing the old
tion, general police of camp good.
Company F, Las Vegas Anna and world's gold su rapidly that, if it is
up three years longer, there will
accouterrucnts good, one dirty rifle, kept
tie a wail that will be heard around the
equipment complete, camp, tents iind world.
kitchen excellent. (This Is the only
I'erhaps In that case the millionaire
place in the entire report where the financiers of this county will favor, as
An exchange thinks that If a few of word excellent is used in regird to once before, demonetl.ation of gold and
the Spanish insurgent chiefs could have comilitón of camp, tents and kitchen. a return to silver.
been in this country for a week, befare
TIIK OMIKU BATTALION.
It doesn't hurt the Dickie when the
and a week after election, and have
The
upon the Oklahoma street car conductor knocks It down.
comments
n
seen the A
wrought up to and Anjuna
battalion was not quite as
an excitement which would have be- high
A woman with a low, sweet voice al.
lu regard to condition of camp,
tokened h riot or a war in a Latin city; tents
ways wears a low hat at the theater.
and kitchen, but still good.
have hi en the fever reach the climax on
The report continues ) There are
election day, and in twenty-fou- r
hoars some cases whare
TTisaMl are Trylag It.
the men are not fully
have noted that all the hot passions
In ordur to prove the grrst merit of
supplied
clothing
with
to
failowniug
Ely's Croma Kalui the iuoi iluetive cur
were laid, and that the people had reure to secure proper sizes.
fur Cuutrrh and Cold in lli s l, wa )ive
sumed their normal bustiies, and that
a giMioroun Irml si:u for 10 cents,
The rubber blankets are light and do
the triumph and the defeat were ac- not
it of your drugg.xt or mi id 10 tout to
turn the rain. Trousers are too
cepted by all alike, as a question that light
ELTT 11HOS., CO Wai r.a St., N. Y. City.
for wiBter uso. The men have no
had been settled and was no more to be
I iufTrd from catarrh of the wort t kind
bathing facilities.
debated cuuld they have seen all this,
vr siuue a boy, a id I inter hoped fur
This regiment should be equipped
It would havo beeii a good lesson for
but 11t' I rrsiu liuhu ecin to do
with the best aims in existence ; Its ur,
van that. Many acipiaiiitaiuv liara ncod
them to carry back to Cuba.
ranks are recruited from the truly west- it with exoiMlml resulta. linear Outrun.,
ern country, wht ia every man is an ex- 43 Wnrrau Ave., Chicago, 111.
Soma people laugh at mighty little.
m
cellent shot, and peiftctly familiar with
r.ly's Crrsm Balm Is the acknowledged
Nearly everyone believes he is werked lire arms.
lira for catarrh au l contains no
anr injurions drug, l'rice,
half to death.
As a regiment, the rank and file is marenry nor
Ul csuts. A.I diuoiHta or by luaA.
1

1

1 1
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"WIEmiCXj
ATTBftTION CITT COUNCIL.

The other night a man arrived oa the
trala from the aouib, took a convay-nc- a
aod had himself driven ta the
llama of the Ladies' relief society,
liara ha obtained admission on taa
pipa of being sick. .Sunday tba physician prnoenar.ed hi case an attack of
smallpox, and ha waa removed ta tha
pest bouia, taking tha placa made vacant by tha death of Louis Stearn oa
Friday. Thua tha casaa of smallpox la
this town ara again raliad ta three.
Thia hewsver, la not tha point to which
Tub Orna desires ta call attention.
Investigation brings to light that thia
aeread man caria from tha grading outfit at Hibara, from which alio cama
Louia Stearn, tha man who diad. It
la alna reported that there ara several
other In the grading outfl who now
bare or will have tha dlaeaae.
Tiik Orno would suggest that ao
mora of theee people be dumped oa tha
town, aid that tha elty council aaa to It
at once. Ribera ahould be quarantined
against, and tha railroad notlQed. The
sooner this ! dona tha batter It will be.
Since the foregoing was put In print.
It has been developed tht another man
came from Ribera and was taken sick
at a lodging house In tawn, being re
moved from there to the pest house
yeeteraay. This makee tha third casa
Imposed npon this city from the
grading camp, and emphasises
the necessity ef quarantining against
Ribera, It seems a little atrange that
tha railroad company, which a short
time ago was talking about quarantlu
Ing against the whole Territory, canuat
restrain their employee from being
meng the chief means of spreading
the disease broadcast.
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Rociada, Nov. It. This last now
waa a blaaslng but there waa not
enough of It.
aa order from tha postmaster
gei.eral takee effect, curtailing tha Las
V egaa-Momail route, by only ranch
ing Rociada and returning from here
back to Laa Vegas, omitting Mora.
Our present mail carrier, Pablo V1JII.
has thrown up his contract to take effect en the 27th Inst., Datnacio Tafoya
ot upper Las Vegss take the piare.
Public school opena In district No.
12, lower Rociada, today, with Mra.
Frank Trambley aa teacher.
Kx

QTOCK GROWER
THAT ALLKCKU INTKTU IKW.
The readers ef Tub Orno are aware
that the charge waa made against

a tni(
Soma

ihi iiiLi.a.
14mm Trly Vpr4t

rsoN

Kmbllng
hf m Valaeci

Crrionlet.

Judge A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fe of
having spoken unfavorably of the na- Corrpndoni of Ths Orric.
N M., Nov. 20.
Ei.iZAnr.TitTowN,
tive people of New Mexico in general
Now
returns
aro all In and
that
the
of
and
the Republican candidate for
congress in particular; the objection reasons are given for the results; nil
able utterances occurring In au alleged beta paid and all the free whisky drunk,
Interview during hia participation In I prasume your columns are open for
something else than politics. Not that
the Ohio campaign.
Tur. Optic pufcüshed In full Juda;e I have anything of any puiticular benMorrlsen'a repudiation of the Inter- - efit to your readers to offer, but "Just to
View, which he claims was never siren be a doing," as the widow said, when
by him to the paper In question. The asked what her husband waa hung for.
Mr. Editor, did It ever occur to you
alleged Interview Itself appenred la the
y
Ohio State Journal, published at L'ol- - how little one knows abput himself
aa
He
hardly
he
to
who
knows
IOIU WELL.
anything
umbua, the capital of that state, on
Wood and Stockman's Thursday morning, October 20th, and la or what he has done until he Is nomPra'essor
school baa just had four mare to enroll Is as follows:
inated for some office, then, and only
'
In the day school.
They de not desire
Among the callers at Republican then, does he know who he Is and where
to receive any mere In the night school stale headquarU-ryesterday was Hon. he la at. He becomes public property,
at present, but have room for a few A. L.. Morrison, of Santa he, N M., and la set up as target to be shot at
and collector of the internal revenue at by all kinds of marksmen and It la
more In the day school.
that place. Judge Morrison Is
some
The following letter, which Is self- - the best known i peakers lu Ohio,onebsv-in-ofg wonderful how near the bull's-ey- e
explanatory, was received recently:
been actively engaged in neatly of the shuts hit. It Is wonderful how
Wasbinoton, D. C. Nov 8, 'VS. every campaign in this atate for the much everybody knows about everytwenty year, lie Is here now to body, aud when one Is put up to beshot
J. A. Wood, East Laa Vegas, N. M : past
llll a
of eugageraeiits, and tie- Dear Sir Your remittance to the gan numlter
at Mt. Sterling List night. Mr. at everybody has n chance to shoot, and
for
fand
the erection of a monument In Morrison has a pessimistic view of po they seldom miss a shot. Now that the
Pari to the memory ef General La litical and other condition in the Ter- shooting Is over for tha next two years
Fayette Is received, and I desire to ritory ot New Mexico, and In a short we can attend to other matters.
talk gave the Impression
that the
When I waa last in Las Vegas
thank you lu behalf of the memorial country
waa
retrograding Instead
commission for the amount you have so of advancing In tha civilization of I did not call at your otllce
generously contributed.
Tours re the nineteenth century. I asked him for the reason that when a perif there waa any chance of the Repub- son comes to the city irorn the
spectfully,
a
electing their delegate to
lican
1
Chas. (I. Dawea, Treasurer
this fall, and he said that he rural districts, do not care bow high
It. The preset, t delegate, Ker- - up they live, the first questlou asked
doubted
V. B U14TKICT COUKT.
gussou, was a good man, though a Dem- after "howdy" la "What do you know?"
The cane ef Chas. Ceilings, of Ualdy ocrat, while the Republican nominee And as I didn't know of anything of
a b al f breed Mexican wbo could
district, Colfax county, charged with was carry
Interest did not call.
his party vote.
holding up the Denver & Gulf mail not"Is there any considerable movement
I was Invited to attend the play by
train, Is still oa trial In the U. 8. dis- In the Territory toward statehood y
wbo had
one of your representative
There la but it will never be accom- com p. and I asaure you that I enjoyed
trict court
Justice McFie held
court until 11 o clock last night. Sher plished under the present conditions.- it highly. The play put me In mind of
RIAL aaTATK TKANNrKH8.
i un people ore not ui lor um pruiuuiff Llttrell, of Colfax county, Candido tion.
The majority art not the kind when I waa on the stage doing the
heavy parla; carrying off the dead, etc.,
Malinda Hesser to Sadie Marwell; Alona and Win. Williams, of Springer, that are wanted In the Union.''
"How did the war effect the Terri- but I have passed the limit aud I am
consideration, f 1,500; conveys Iota 3)1, aud Dr. J. J. Shular, of Raton, were the tory
V
witnesses examined. Conductor Frank
37, 38, block 31, East La Vegaa.
most of the people In New Mex on the retired list now. Hut at times
Harrington, Engineer Win. Crofoot Ico"The
when I am aloue and looking back, my
took no sort of interest In It. 'VUi
T. Homero and wife and S. Romero and
aeveral other witneasea for the could hardly be charged to the fact that hair will stand on end and I call out
;
lift-Idand wife to Adeia
consideration, prosecution were
examined thia fore- thousands of the people are of Spanish for "another horse," etc., but It soon
82ÓO; couveys lot in Laa Vegas.
Innoon, court having been opened at 0 origin and rare, but to the general
and Rich, rd Is himself again.
First National Jiank af Las Vegas to o'clock. The case will probably be difference of the people as a whole. Our passes
1 am thinking of going to Las Vegas
Mccalls
quota
under
of
President
the
Ilernhart and Isaac Appel; considera- given to the Jury
afternoon kinley amounted to about 10") men, aud again soon, hut before I start I will
; conveys lot on Bridge street,
tion,
of all thia n u in liar not more than lifty write Murpliey so hecsn make up some
Vegas.
Laa
were Mexicans or Spanish. The entire
TUB WKATHKlt.
number waa made up of the Mower and yarn aoout me. O, how he can tell
JefTe.son Raynolds and aife to New
strength ef the Territory, the best young stories about a fellow and he cau mate
ton II. Cramer; consideration, $300;
At midnight, Inst night, the thermom men In it, and It nearly broke my heart some believe what he says.
conveys lots 13, 0, block I, J. J. Lopez eter stood 20 degree above zero; at 4 to see them go. not because they wer
I would say a word about thia place
nor because I did tint adaddition.
this morning it marked 7 aegrees abovo; not needed,
there was anything special to say,
If
In
displayed
patriotism
their
the
mire
First National Bank of Las Vegaa ta at 8 a. m., tt degree above. Apparent enlistment,
but I thought that tha ft r but at thia time all quiet. Of courxe
EIU Nabin, consideration, $400; con ly, the weather was much colder than etgn strain in tha population whose we have strikes; not labor strike but
veys lots 4, 6, block 4, Ulaachard & Co, this re ord shows; but the difference forefathers had suffered so much from
irike of veins of ore, but that la ex-- 1
cruelty of Spain should be quick to pectod;
addition.
between the real aud apparent temper the
that is what tbey are hunting. I
go to the defense of the flag against
believe all are contented aud happy,
Las Vegas Hill Site Town Co. to Er aturo whs caused by heavy anewusstorms their old loes.'
In tha Raton mountains, giving
mois"Did you have any sous in the war?" living In hopes aud dreaming they have
nest P. Meckel; consideration, S3U0 ture, accompanied by a njrtliaasteru
"One, Juhn, wbo belonged to the goot what they are looking after. So
convey
lots 0 aad 10, block 36, East breeze.
Rough
Hid rs under Roosevelt, but It
m
m
is allt
La Vegaa.
was the sorrow of his life that he did the timo passes. Couteiitmeut
HANDBOOK. Or THB TAUirf.
but there are kickers wherever you go.
came
call
get
When
Into
the
not
Cub.
Tne understanding of the compll
rATAI-LMUKNBD.
my wife
id: ' I bera
No flowers are In bloom on the hillrated provision of the now tariff has are enlistments
you men In the family and side now, but there are some In bloom
DolóThe
daughter of
been greatly siraplilied by the issuance ne ais ofgo to
the aid of President Mcmust
I
te Martinez, residing near the race of thia manual. To digest tha tariff
coming in
kinley,' aud 'ohn waa (elected. He In my otllce The slock
track, waa terribly burned at 9 o'clock, law la ne easy task, but to digest Uie waa a inemnar of the same troop to from the hill, looking for wiuter quarinto the gastric receptacle la
yesterday morning. Her mother was lood taken
Corporal Nichols Fish belonged, ter in the city, which I a sure sign
rendered easy by tha use or that thor which
to battle, and John, who Is that wiuter la near. No I will put on
who
fell
away, engatad as a domestic for Mrs. J. migh
atomachio, Hostetter't Stomach new at home,
u
almost
prevents
was
cures
girt
Iepez,
and tha little
at Hitters. It
L
and
mala that he waa not isIn that light.
the brakea and come to a stop, assuring
kidney
trouble,
rial,
and
rheumatio
you that when anything of Interest to
home with her elder alster, aged 10
and Insomnia,
years. They were kindling the blaze In remedies nervousness
Morrison haa been collector of your readers happens, such a murder
aod reaiovea constipation aud bilious theJudge
Internal revenue about a year, by or a maniage, I will cummuolcite such
the tire placa when tha younger child
ness.
Appetite, aa well aa the anility
of President Mckinley
S. E. II.
dreaa caught fire, and before help could to satisfy it without subsequent ab- appointment
lie says that place pay about 3,0u0.a at once.
be summoned the was fatally, perhaps, dominal disturbase, Is restored by this year.
fine stomachic, which also accelerate
A man can manage to be comfortaburned. Mr. J. L. Lopez la giving the convalescence.
Persona lu the decline
Women of fashion are invariably in ble in most any circumstances so long
child every possible attention and Ir of life, and the infirm of every age and
aa hi feet aren't cold.
sax, Uud It oi material assistance.
Caslello in atleudauce.
love with themsavea.
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Itema of Interest Gathered Around
Lae Vegas mil Vicinity.
FROM WriNK'lAY'S DAILY
rKKxONAI.

pence it In town.
John K.Whitmore la In from Gallinas
Springs.
Mr II. (. Head and It. ('.. Jr., are
down from Watrous.
Hev. Adams, the blind Insurance
agi'tit. Ii In the city again.
W. K. Hunker was a visitor at the
Territorial capiUl yesterday.
II. S. Wootton, Western 1'nion lineman, tft today
Santa Fe.
M. (Jreeriburger, of the Hoston Cloth-iD- g
store, lias gone to Chicago.
S. 1'. Marker was down from his lteu-la- h
land ranch today.
Melvln,
C. A. Dille, who Is here
III., for his health, will go out to the
Barker ranch.
g
Insurance
Ira 1'. Wetzell. a
man from Philadelphia, is domiciled at
the New Optic.
Miss Isabella McDonald, of Satiilo,
Mexico, Is in the city, the guest of Mrs.
W. It. Hunker.
A. E, Coopers and w ife, clover musl-ciun- s
from Denver, are booked to leave
today or tomorrow for Fhirnlx, Ariz.
W.S. Davis and W. L.Irwin, of Smith
Center, Kansas, are In the city, and will
remain here some time for the benefit
of the hitter's health.
I'aul J. Wtelandr. tho popular notion
talesman from St. Louis, Is In the city
looking after his Chriutmas trade, about
two weeks later than his usual time
Joe WatrniiB and ('hurley Lewiii were
down from Watrous yesterday. Charley Lewis could not get away for Muscogee, Indian Territory, as he expected

Jo
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m

live-goin-
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John Kelly, of Kddy, and Chas. Ilvin
Ian, of this county, left for the lower
Pecos, where Mr. Kelly will settle up
hit Interests, returniug here for the
winter.
Delegate II. It. Ferguson expects to
leave Albuquerque for Washington, via
Denver, Friday night. II will b accompanied by his private secretary,
Míhs Ida Summers.
Tims. Salomon, Albuquerque;
(i. Wheeler, Alameda, Calif.; Mrs.
H. (. Head, John Maik, Watrous; John
K. Whituiore, (allluaa Springs ; James
Sturrock, I, amy, are reguttered ut the
New Optic.
T. Adonis Finical, Tom Uughes' running mate In the approaching legislative council, passed through from Albuquerque this morning en routo east,
lie gout to Coshocton, Ohio, to be congratulated by old friends over the fact
that he it getting to be big boy In
New Mexico politics
Hos-we-

LOCAL

Mrs. W. L. Kirkpatrlclc It quite aicK.
Stein & Nahui have a new tign, on

lirldge street.
Head the advertisements ef the two
coming atlractlous at tha Duncan.
Following 1U usual cuaistom. Tiik
(I'T!C will not issue
day.

Tickets to the ball, this evening, ad
milting lady and gentleman, 92 including supper.
Henry Levy a id family have taken
rooms temporarily at Mrs. Conn's, on
South Klgh'h ttreet.
He sure and bring all your children
to the dance at the Opera house on
Thanksgiving day at 3 o'clock. Souvenirs fur ail.
The case of Chat. Colllngs, charged
with train robbery, will probably go to
the jury at the close of the evening
leosion tonight.
J. J.Crawford, a very reliable colored
man of tbe city, has been engaged at
nurse at the pest beuse. There are two
patient! there.
Don't forget the children's dance at
the Opera heuse tomorrow afternoon
at 3 o'clock. Admission. 23 cents,
refreshments; for tbe benefit
of the cemetery fun J.
1 be A. M. K. church congregation
will serve a good Thanksgiving dinner
tomorrow, from 12 noon to p. m. The
general public It invited to come and
diue Dinner, 23 cents.
Win. S. O'llowell, whe went out with
the Kotitfh Itider contingent from thlt
place, writes Prof, (liltner from Km pi re
City, Kansas, that he will soon return
to New Mexico to engage In the mining
bUBitiuena.

One horse has had hit leg broken by
aud probably a dozen have been assisted out of, the hole In the bridge net Ween
tho two sides of town. This matter
tborld be looked after by the proper
authorities, for If neglected It may
pi ove quite expensive to the taxpayers
of the county.
Don t forget the Think Offering to
cial tomorrow evening at the residence
of A. D. Illjgint, for the beneut of tbe
Ladles' Aid society of the M. E. church.
All are cordially invited to come and
bring a thank ottering, In the form of
cash from a dime up. Program and
refreshments.
At Tiik Optic goet to prest, the eastt
side public schools are in the full progress of their Thanksgiving exercises,
of which this paper gave the full pro
grams on yesterduy. Kast I. as Vegas
Is proud of her public schools, and believes the has the largest aud best in
the Territory.
Those Interested in providing a hospital for the benetlt of the American
element of the city, who are not householders, would do well, as a precautionary measure, to uiuke arrangements
with that end In view. It It scarcely
probable, if suitable precautions are observed, that such a place would be necessary, but this measure would be advisable.
In the case ef the Territory of New
. Coors, Petrolino
Mexico vs. Henry
Lucero, Catarino Hornera. Henry P.
ISrown, Millard N. Challln, Edward
Henry, May Hays, Vlrgica Martinez,
Ksmerejildo Lucero and Jose Y. Lujan,
action to recover tho gum of 83o,ouo
taxes alleged to be due the Territory
from San Miguel county, Veeder Jk
Veeder, attorneys, entered appearance
for the defendants.
At the county
commissioners acted under an order ef
court. It aeuuit that the prosecution
Will have their bauds full.

MAItKK TS.
Shan Kodes, of the Antlers, deserves
great credit for the enterprise shown In
Knm City Mack.
y
taking the
fight, lift
Kansas City. Nov. 2.1 rattle It a.
night, by rounds just as it occurred. ceipts, N.ooo; strong to Ilk! higher; native
Hit was probably the only place In New steers, 83. 1H. 5.20; Texas steers, :i (Kf
Mexico which took a report of this 4 05; TeXH cows, ti."it'. 00; native
(jots 4 00; slock ere.
cows and heifers,
fight.
and feeders, fi.&itt I.ÜO; bulls, UZ.'X
Englncrr Croson was hurt yesterday, ÍÍ$3.J0.
near Point of Hocks, by i boulder coma,
3.000; atronar; lañaba
ing down from the top of the cut and 9 3iijrj3.3U; muttons, f2.50iy3.iW.
falling upoaj hlia. His bruises and cuts
Cattle sad heea.
are not considered dangerous.
CntCAoo, Nov. 23. Cattle Hecelptt
7.!JO; generally 10 centt higher; beeves,
ITEMS OP INTEREST.
1. ".")(.
f I fiOuó.70; cnwt and heilera,
4 70; Teta steers, $:
4 HO; westerns,
83 ''t4.úO; Blockers aud feeders, Í3.00
Men need higher moral courage more
4.50.
than they do higher foreheads.
Sheep Hecelpts, 10,000; strong, to 10
1 i.V wprL
I'dU
The telephone girl hat an extensive renta hlirher riativpa
erns,
f2.WJt(.40;
lambs.f
3."tío.W.
calling acquaintance.
Poets are born, bat the waiter girl Is
Chícete Orela.
made to order.
CilioAoo. Nov. 23 - Wheat Nov.,
C,KHX-CoroLove abhors a vacuum in the affec- C7i4'; Dec.
Nor.. 3:iVti4';
33Qt.
tions.
Oats Dec.2ó.',; May, 2.V.
Some people who claim to be from
Meney MerketMissouri are really from Arkansaw.
New York, Nov. 23. Money on rail
You must bent it into their heads.
nominally at tic'i'i percent. Prime
per cent.
Every little while you bear peeele mercantile paper,
say, " There's something wrong." It's
Metel Market.
worse than that; there are
lot of
New York, Nov,
60'.
things wrong.
Lead 3.50.
No wonder people go to church oa
Sunday all other places are shut up.
THE P. V. H. K. APPROACHES.
It is strange, hut children who are too
young to gossip seem to have a very Correepoodenne of Tun Ol'Tic.
good time.
Ft. Hummer, Nov. 21. Mr. Carr,
If It wasn't for a dressmnker making potttolllce Inspector, was here this wtek
her patrons call on her a dozen times to looking after U. S. mail matter In thia
get a garment made, some of the wo- part ot the county.
John Legg hat just come back from
men would have no exercise.
on tho Pecot Valley railhorse was the tiew town
At a child, the
fifty
miles east of Ft. Sumroad,
about
a hobby, and aa a mau hit hobby Is a
ner, where tho company la building
horse.
very extensive atock yardt. He tayt
It lookt queer, but the best man at a the town at present consists of covered
wedding Isn't the one who
ta mar- wagons and tenta.
ried.
E. J. Wilcox and daughter were lu
Some women are jealous of an echo, town thia week.
because It always gets the last word.
Oreen Maxie and Joe (ierharut are
When a man hat nothing to do he al- here on their way to the Pecos Valley
ways attends to it personally.
railroad construction cam.
When the saa they are engaged and
e
he says they are not, It often takes a
It always burla a young man a little
Jury to decide
when tome girl he knows tellt him she's
The average woman actually believes engaged.
that if she bad been In Eve s place Adam would still be the head gardener of
Corbet-Sharke-

1

Sheep-Tiecelpt-

A-

l,

.

')tii)í

23-Si- lver

race-goer-
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Kdeu.

The average man is a lot surer when
he isn't lu love than he Is when he Is
"Dear" and "dare" are spelled with
the same letters.
Love has a let lest conscience than It
hat good lookt.
An old bachelor tayt the difference
between firmness and obstinacy is mere
ly a matter of tex.
Sturrock and McConnell are In from
the Glorieta mountain, with engine DOM
for the usual repairs.
Fireman Loyd, who wat seriously
hurt at Thatcher, by being caught between the coal chute aud the tender,
hat been taken out to the hospital here.
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II. S. Shnmsn has sold out his Inter
est In the Km pi re mine, wst of town,
to the other parties Interested therein.
W. ). Temple Is the superintendent In
charge of the ptoperty and la pushing
the work.
The finding of a $100 gold nugget the
other day on the (Mien placers on IJte
Creek, on the other side of Old liuldy,
brings to the minds of
similar 8nds on the same property. In
nugget, and in IH'.Ci, an
174 a
nugget were found there. lu the
early days Maxwell took ").00O off a
liench above what I now the Jackson

OROWER

lb

when a bevy
f enterprising ladies
Mrs. B. M. Blauvelt and son arrived
smilingly disensed toothsome dainties at her old home, Deshler, Ohio, In time
RATON fUNUINU.
over the polished counters at the Mur to take Thanksgiving dinner with re
IVtten establishment and latives there.
lícv. A. Ilnffnitn joined in marriage
gathered In many shining shackles for
Frank M. Kemplin tad M;ss Nair
Lcal merchants all agre that they
the treasury of the guild of St. Paul's bav
Kleur.
enjoyed the most extensive
church. On Wednesday afternoon Thanksgiving trade In history. Na
Henry Ferrell, an olJ and respected
also the public schools gav elaborate hard times
resident of Hilton, died last Thursday
her.
musical and literary entertainments
f cancer of th stomach.
Episcopal ladles nudo quite a
The
which resulted most creditably for
success
Mr. U. Fetter delivered a lecture on
teacher and pupil alike. Wednesday delicaciesof their sale of Thanksgiving
Higher Physical Life, at Mr. K. M.
cam
delightful
night
chanty ball Van IVttenWednesday, at the Murphey.
th
Darling's last Saturday, to an Intel
drug store, east side, clearwhen Duncan's opera house presented
gent and appreciative audience.
ing over ?."0.
a rare scene of beauty and fashion and
Miss Benigna Homero arrlTad In
Postmaster E. II. Salar r, of the west
the fair hands of many of Las Vegas'
Katon Suinliiy mnraiog frein Lai Ve
nido
received many hearty Thanksgivmatrons
stalely
most
worked
till
tired
gas to spend a few d ys with htr friends, place.
who ing congratulations yrrtcrd.iy, his home
serving reCreMlimeiiU to thix-ITF.M-t- .
RoswKLL
111
depart fur ber home
after wlih'h the
having been gladdened by the presence
Iieports come from Lincoln that Will danced and dined and paid well tor it of a daughter.
In Clayton.
in behalf of sweet charity.
were
Kllis
Benito
Miss
rledncli
I
and
Horn, to Mr and Mr. Geo. A. Nor
Yesterday the customary big dinner
Harry W. Kelly and Altiert Lawman,
daughter; to Mr. and Mrs L. married.
was
the event or the day. I hern were rence took Thanksgiving dinner In the
,
Court-except
camps,
All the grading
W. Loyal, daughter. Manager Staples,
,imny d,nní pmtM TlH wrltth,r WM Cl'y of Mexico the guests of that royal
of the depot hotel and Ed Ulive are also ney s, have been meved across the Pr Lupurb;
t,k.,t, Thanksgiving day in
cos, and dirt Is Hying n the way to the New Mexico, and nearly everybody put gentleman A. A Robinson, president
r jolcltig over the arrival of ions.
of the Mexican Central railroad.
in the afternoon walking o' driving.
Lest Thursday W.S and Kobeitlteed, top t the divide.
Miss E. Blanche ltothgeb must have
agent
Frank P. Morgan, live stock
At the Opra house LI'.tle Tom Tuck
two of Baton's metalara of Troop C,
Tough riders." arrived home. Hubert (or the anU Fe read, and C. C. Curtis, er's dancing party brought nut a crush d voted much painstaking care and
time In tr. lining the children who
was wounded at Santiago. They both of Wlllington, Kas., arrived the lirst of of ladles aud children and there the
danced at the onera house yesterday
the week, across country from
aliow videlicet of bard nervio.
proud mothers and thxlr little ones
afieru-Miu- .
The affair was a splendid
Immensely.
fun
the
as consummated
Tuesday the deal
mccess from any point of view.
VNION Til ANKMItVINIl SKIIVIOK.
that transferred the large and splendid Track laying was finished to the
Daniil Ebb and M. Jefferson received
ranches of the late ('apt. . W. Cook to tresste over Hitter creek draw Tuesday
The l.apilst, Episcopal, Mtthodist from Missouri, from a brother of Al
Jehu Baldwin and A. Hnskirk, of St and the pile driver was taken out Wed aud Presbyterian churches united in
six line 'possums, a mother and
Clair county.
isourl. Consideration, nesday morning to put In the piling at holding a Thanksgiving servio yester- (ululy,
young
live
ones. Dtiiel Ebb has made
JWyiOO. Tho new owners take posses
that place.
The M. E church edi
day morning.
rustoni for several years of tiering
was
aion March 1st and will immediately
who
here
W.
.Ines,
Her. Arthur
fice In which the services were held was this old
time sent hern dish for Thanks
proceed to erect the Decesaary buildings some three years ago, Is expected in pretty well (llli-- with an attentive au
giving
Christmas.
and
for an extensive cheese factory aud overland from the end of the P. V. ex dience. The pastors of the Chun. lies
La Literaria, a society on the west
holding
dairy.
lately
been
tension. He has
represented conducted the service. The
side numbering about twenty members,
AMANILLO PAIIAOHAPHS.
protracted meetings in Kansas.
Hev. E. II. Sweet, of the Baptist
dinner last evening
took riiank-givlu- g
Is
com
City
new
serdepot at Canon
The
church, preached the Thanksgiving
were present
Arcade.
Thirteen
at
the
pi eled and Is uow occupied by the agent
mon. His subjet was "The Cup of
LAM TrilANI OAVK THANKS.
aim enjoyed themselves, doing Justice
was
upon
Thanksgiving,"
and
baied
the to the Very excellent spread.
Mr. I'lilllips returned from lloewell
this week, and will remain here for Ham HUtorjr end m Hord m to Haw Ihm words or Matt. 27:20, "lie too this
Chief Justic Mills dined yesterday
cup end gave thanks." The sermon was
some time.
U.j Wn Yaatartlajr ObwrttJ.
i hi palatial
Waddinghara home In
at
a plea for the universal thanksgiving.
A. C. Campbell, general solicitor for
New
Haven, Conn. The chief Justh a
Whatever the lngrediiiti that 1111 the
the Pecos Valley railway, Is expected In
Thanksgiving day is chierly an Amer cup of Ufe, we should take the cup and has ben granted an additional leave tf
Amarillo Saturday night.
absence by the department of justice
ican Institution. After the llrst har give thanks for It.
Twe more engines for the I'. V. are vest of the New England colonista in
aud la not expected to return here for
AROUND TIIK FESTAL BOARD.
expected to arrive tula week, making WUI,(v. Bradford made provision for
at least ten days.
Ml to dins, as pxnpls do,
eight at this end of the line.
their rejotslng specially; together with Thav
Among the many delightful dinner
On clad Thnkai(liiK day-- He
Four thousand tons of rails for the praise and prayer. In 10 ;i
day of
with hi. lemp-- r roiled, of reurae,
parties yesterday none was more dainty
A oil aha the nthr way.
P. V. ralway will be rolled by the 1111 fasting and prayer, in the midst of
"Hy, tht.ia lough !" ha gruffly growled. and exquisito in all Its features than
Dois Steel Co. and started for Amarillo drouth, was changed into thanksgiving
Criad abe: ''No, that'a an lOihj
that which took place at Ed. Hamllu'a
No matear whtt t eo ik, vou hruie,
this month This will be sulllcletit to by the coming of rain during the prayhospitable borne. Mrs. Hamlin enter-taino- d
You
tough."
It
always
call
cumeplete the entire line.
ers; gradually tli custom prevailed of
Hev. Ceo. Sel by and wife and
"Kut Ih la tiaia.daar, 'tit not your fault," quite a company of congenial guests.
Truck la jiu g on the I. V. railway, appointing thanksgiving annually after
UKly man tHitcsa.
which Is being pushed at the late of a harvest. These appointments wer by " Tha
r tina bar turkav bird you have
Engineer W. A. Shaw had exceptionlittle over two miles a day, will be com- proclamation of lb governors of the
KxWted prior to nisu.
al reasons lor rejoicing yesterday, for
And woman tollowal man ym know;
pleted to Portales by Saturday night, several New England states. During
Junt ulea.a kap thai In viw,
there came to his home a speclul dis
and the entire line will be completed the revolution a day of national thanksSo you hava provad an alltil
,
pensation of providence In the shape of
It can't ua blaiurd uu you."
Into Koswell before Christmas.
giving was annually recommended by
boy, his Mist child.
a One, fat
TIIANKSIIIVINO ECHOES.
l'ercy Hagermaii arrived from Colo- congress. WaahlugtoQ recommended
Frank Killmer was likewise In luck,
Business was almost wholly suspendrad Springs Thursday morning, and such a day, after the adoption of the
and is being congratulated today over
went out to the front, reluming to the constitution, and his example was occa ed yesterday afternoou.
the advent of a bouncing boy baby.
Springs that nlgUt. II expressed him- sionally Imitated by subsequent presiJ. II. Stearns' Thanksgiving show
President
rebnlliou,
The big Casino hall at the Hot Springs
During
the
proed
plea
highly
with the
self as
dents.
wludow was a work of Krt.
a scene of mirlh and jollity
presented
gress being made lu construction.
Lincoln frequently recommended the
Prof. Miller's orchestra furnished su- last night. Thanksgiving was celeobservance of such a day after victories perior music for the charity ball.
tLlZAHHTBTOWN NUGUF.TS.
brated with a mask ball in which nearly
Tom Pulliam and "Hough Kid-- r" L. aud made a proclamation for a national
Henry Eisluger returned frem Cali- all the guests and many of the emJ. Conned are pushing their contract observance lu 1S3. Since that tims
lu the New Moou shaft, of the Mida such a proclamation has been annually fornia just In time to t ick! the turkey ployes of tha Montezuma participated.
There wer twenty In costume aud
issued, aud custom has Axed on ll last at his home.
tunnel property.
people
went
the
young
into
as
Scores
of
time.
was fun, of course.
the
there
November
of
Thursday
The Montezuma Mining and Milling
Probubly beyond all question the best
company have their uw shaft on the Of late years the custom of appointing canon and skatel the happy hours
away skated in their shirt sleeves.
riiauksgiving dinner served lu New
lllue Bandana down eighty feet, and a Thanksgiving day by the governors of
Euglaud,
New
coutlueU
to
long
states,
D. C. Deuel, mtnager of the La Cue- Mexico yesterday was that which Chef
the management feel much encouraged
has been adopted through the country. va ranchea, got in from Mora In time to Johu Douglas set before the patrons of
frem the outlook.
din with Major Adin II. Whltmore.
It was a
the Headquarters cafe.
THE DAT IN LA VKOAi
mill at lialdy
The Azteo
so
to speak
performance,"
"continuous
10.000
pounds
observVegas
consumed
Las
universally
was
a
Monday,
Thanksgiving
force
up
with
Strang
started
yesterday. Imbed, of poultry. That'a a pound pleca for from 12 30 to II p. m., and;those who
of men, which will be Increased soon. ed in I a
This famous prodacer U likely to festivities appropriate to lb occasion every man, woman and child lu this enjoyed It had many compliments for
th house and its popular chef.
commei'Ced at uoon o.i Weuuucday community.
eclipse Its old time record.
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Mrs. North, the wife of a former
man of this city, has returned
I torn a of Intureat O&thered Around from Chicago and will again engage tr
llio dressmaking business.
Las Vega and Vicinity.
Harry Franklin, tha popular former
I HUM KKIIiAV s KAII.Y
Las Vegan, is In the city from ColoraÍ'KIISONAL
do Sprlng-i- where he now has his head
Billy Kawllna is In I (en ver.
quarters at claim agent for the Santl
F
Jake Work is iImwii from liatón,
W. II. Kwno, npecl.il airent for the
("apt. V.. G. A utit u returned to the
Denver it (iulf road, has gono to Lead-vüii- v
city ody.
lUdidsoini! good work before
from
Dr. .1. lí. Sargeant was
In the Chambers'
S
court
the
I'.
Mu;
today.
John S. Cl.irk returned iroin Santa mail robbery
Mir Manger, the talented private
l e Itm morning.
(Jointly
tha ilrst ecretary to Surveyor
Judo II. I.. Waldo
Vance, spent yeiterday in the city, the
trun south today.
a id wife. She
Mr
Ward, n gu-s- l of the Montezu-tu- , guest of J. J. Sheridan
was eh arm "J with Lis Vegas.
left fur Chicago.
Thos. 8. Miles and wifo. Champ lign
Miguel A. Baca I in from bin sheep
III.;
Annie Mrhlej. Trinidad; I). C.
t
ranch, down tie country.
Fraaer, Detroit; W. C. Greene. Schenec-tavlDick De Grattenreid and family art
Denver; C.
N. Y.; W. O. Thorn-isbi rr from I'ueito (in Luna.
B. Sarg'-aut- ,
Mora; .1. L. Todd, Chicago
Gov. O. A. Hadley came down from registered at the New Optic hotel.
Watroiia on the delayed noon train.
l.(K'AL
V ni. Wlilte ha retnriitd from Santa
O. Stewart, late of this city, has
F.
Ft anil In new employed at the Opera
opened a general store at Sanche, Mora
cafe.
county. TrlK Ol'Tlu's best wishes.
Courictltnan-eler- t
T. B. Catron la
Clemente Chave, brought In his deover from santa Fe, stopping at the
mented wife from I'olvadera yesterday
I 'laa hotel.
afternoon and placed her In the asylum
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, who had been tor treatment.
here for the past few weeks, left for
Gross Blackwell & Co. are still shipLos Angeles.
ping
sheep to the Colorado alf alfa farm
Juan ('nanus and Amelio Ortiz after owners. They sent out 3,000 bead by
a visit of a few days in the city, left torail yesterday consigned to W '. A. Colt,
day for Mora.
at Mauzinola, Colorado.
J. W. Zollais is looked for daily, In
Dr. Kind Swisher Is here from Albuhis return from a visit to his father t
room
querque
searching tor a
Cuiitou, Ohio.
dwelling. He desires to locate lu Las
Mrs. .1. A Carrnth Is at home afur a Vegas. II Is traveling physician for
visit of orne week i to relatives and the Gemíanla lusurauce company.
friends in Illinois.
The New Year will come in on SunMrs. York, mother of John and Kd
day, being the first day of the week, as
York, left for Needles, Calif., where F.d well as of the month
and tha year, and
is now employed.
the last day of VJ will also be Sunday.
Jas. Mclfcniald, a nephew of Slg. This will not occur again until l'JOó.
Moye, arrived today from his home
The Castenadi this In the name
Dear Osliorn, Kansas.
which the A., T. & S. F. company has
Johnny Carroll, the shrewd and sno given the splendid dining station here.
cestui sheep man, left this morning for The structure will he finished by Christ-na- t
ki.d will represent an outlay of
t e Llano Sheep company's ranch of
pretty closj to 1U.),(03.
winch he la manager.
James Abercrombie arrived from his
I'ostolllce Inspector Ches. II. 'I nomas
Chico ranch yesterday and will
Anton
returned from St. Louis yesterday and
accompanied
la again quartered lit the New Optic leave for homo
by
his
Mary
family
Miss
and
I'apiu,
hoUl.
who goes to become
chool teacher of
Mis. K 15. Wheeler, wife of the aijent
the Abercrombie children.
of the r.utler estate, Milt leave in the
morning for Chicago and other eastern
points.
a ml a a art aaiaa) or
aoarotr
Wm. Frank, the portly Los Alamos
merchant and county commissioner-elec- t,
la In town circulating among
friends.
Miss Rowland, sister of Mrs. J. J.
Gilchrist, leit for Fernandez de Taos,
where she will te engaged lu
teaching.
Col. (j. W. I'rlchard writes friends
here that be will leave White Oaks this
week for an extuudtd visit to Southern
California.
Tom Bowles has returned to Las
Vegas, satisfied that for bealthfulueas
combined with business, no place can
compare with this.
Kifael Homero, of tiora, was la the
Awarded
going south In the Interest
city y
of re. tain Indian depredation claims
MlzhC5t Honor-- , World's Pair
which he represents.
JoIJ Medal. Vi.twintr Ful
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WOOL, niDES, PELTS AND GRAIN.
C. II. Wolf, of the Kooky Mountain
News, of Denver, accompanied by Geo.
K. Caldwell, special traveling corres-

pondent for the New, passed south
yesterday. The gentlemen will return
to Las Vegas In a few days. Mr. Cald
well giving the city a writing. Mr.
Caldwell is well known aa writer and
author his book of Wyoming adventure, "Winchester William and Other
Tales," having an extended Wyoming
and Colorado sale.
The Baltimore Kun, which bas just
been received by Tim Optic, contains
a column article on the funeral
connected with the burial of the
lato Archbishop Gross. Cardinal Gibbons tang the solemn high mass of requiem; the muslo was furnished by
about 100 students from .St. Mary's seminary, while the sermon was preached
by Kev. Benedict Neithart, a former
fellow-studeof tbo dead archbishop.
Hundreds of the leading Catbol c clergy of the land were present, while the
number of distinguished laity was limited only by the capacity of the great
cathedral.
MA HUI Kit.
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on Nov. 21, by Kev h'nooh 11. Sweet, I. HutirUa.lua
a
Arthur Langston and Miss Olive May Lt
4:i a
Fierce, both ot Fast Las Vegas. Friends Lt
a
and neighbors to the number of twenty-fiv- e Lt
a
were present. The bride and groom
Nna. aat t, Par.llle ao4 AUaatlc aipraaa, hara
wero the recipients of many valuable
Pillaaa palaca drawing ruoa cara, loarlat
presents.
alaapln( cara aa coar.ba oatwotia Caicgo an 4
Juan Yerby and Matilda F.ckart were Laa AngelM, baa ltgo and Maa Vraaclaco, aad
No.'a 17 aad 44 ha
Pulluaa palac cara and
married on Weduwaday at the weit-sld- e
Clilca(i and tha CltT of Malic).
Catholic church, Kev. Father Defouri coacha
Hound trip Uckata to piluu aat ovar 1.6 mllaa
olllciating.
1

olaa

RF.U HIVMK Hl't'l ESS.
Advices from lied Kiver camp say
that C. J. Dodd has demonstrated, after
several gentlemen have failed, that the
hematite mill near F.lizabethtown can
By a procesa of
be successfully ruu.
bn own used In connection with his
mill be has succeeded In saving 1)5 per
cent of values. The mill is a custom
mill, aud 1U succisaful operation means
much to the uiiuets iu thodUliict.

al lu por cant radocUoa
C'ommutailoa Mr halt batwaaa Lai Vagaa aad

UotSprlaia, IOrtdaatl.au. Uoodaodara.
t'nAS. r. JUNKS.

Acaal Laa Vatraa. N. at.

A lover is never really humble; La
only plays humble until he gets the eon-tra-

ct

signed.

In the game of life, when Love deals
hearts ti trump ; whea Death Coalu It la

Spades.

